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unconditionally loved me. Though his life was cut short before he could even see me
graduate from high school, I know he’s been with me every day of my life. Because he
always celebrated my academic and social successes, I know he’s smiling that wide grin
proud of me in every way. Thank you, Daddy. As for my mother, I truly never would
have made it without her. She was a hardworking praying mother who always made
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Abstract
Shaw, Tamala Boyd. Ed.D. The University of Memphis. May, 2016. How Does
Participating in a Teacher Leadership Program Impact Secondary Teachers’ Retention,
Instructional Capacity, and Influence on Other Teachers. Beverly Cross, Ph.D.
As teacher turnover, teacher effectiveness, and the quality of the education profession
as a whole become trending topics of education reform, research on how to effectively
address those issues is increasingly needed. One such response to these issues of
attrition, educational quality, and effectiveness is the increasing presence and impact of
teacher leadership programs. Teacher leadership programs are evolving as a change
agent in the educational context with implications for impacting participating as well as
other teachers. The purpose of this study was to investigate and describe the ways in
which teacher leadership programs impact secondary teachers’ retention, instructional
capacity, and influence on other teachers. By conducting this research, it was the
intention of the researcher to add to the body of research that informs the education
profession about the direct impact teacher leadership programs have on teachers and thus
inform the need for and implementation of such programs.
This study was guided by the following research questions:
1. How does participating in a teacher leadership program influence the decision of
secondary school teachers to remain classroom teachers?
2. How does participating in a teacher leadership program shape the instructional
capacity of teacher leaders?
3. How have teacher leadership programs enabled teacher leaders to influence other
teachers?
The results of this study indicated that participating in teacher leadership programs
impact secondary teachers’ decision to remain classroom teachers beyond their
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participation in teacher leadership programs, their increased instructional capacity, and
their ability to positively influence their peers within and beyond their school. Data
collection methods included individual interviews, a focus group interview, and the use
of archival data. Three overall major themes with some minor themes emerged from the
data collection. The three emerging themes from the data collection included Building
Capacity, Re-Imagining the Profession, and Self-Identity and Influence. Major
contributions of the study were the emergence of three themes on Empowerment that
were associated with participation in teacher leadership programs: empowered in student
learning, empowered to engage in and improve the profession, and empowered to
influence the future of the profession.
This study provided an in depth investigation into the description of how participating
in teacher leadership programs indeed transforms the education profession by improving
secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other teachers.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Teachers are feeling restless. With nowhere to go but the principalship, teaching
has come to be seen as a flat profession. In this era of education reform, school and state
district leaders as well as policy makers have begun to focus their attention on teacher
leadership programs as a way to retain high quality teachers, build the instructional
capacity of teacher leaders, and impact student achievement through the influence of
teacher leaders. Moreover, teacher leadership programs are evolving from the district
level to the state level and even to the national level. Both as an innovation in staffing and
a strategy for teacher recruitment, development, and retention, designing leadership roles
for teachers is on the horizon as a promising practice at the federal and state levels
(National Comprehensive Center for Teacher Quality, 2007). As a result, teacher
leadership opportunities are developing teachers’ skill sets to be even more effective
instructional leaders as well as leaders in decision-making positions.
“Within every school there is a sleeping giant of teacher leadership, which can be
a strong catalyst for making change. By using the energy of teacher leaders as agents of
school change, the reform of public education will stand a better chance of building
momentum” (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2001, p. 2). Awakening this sleeping giant through
generating teacher leadership programs that positively impact the overall educational
context contributes to school and district success. Teacher leadership programs can
improve teacher retention, strengthen the teaching profession by impacting secondary
teachers’ instruction, and increase the influence on other teachers. Consequently, many
states are beginning to formalize teacher leadership options, and this expanded career
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continuum is expected to facilitate improved teacher recruitment and retention rates
(Koppich, 2001).
The dynamism of teacher leadership serves as a lever for recruiting and retaining
top talent, strengthening the most effective teachers, helping other teachers improve,
distributing leadership, and experimenting with new ways of organizing instruction so
that teaching roles are differentiated and the teachers with proven ability reach more
students (Curtis, 2013). Despite the current focus of school leadership on administration
and operations management, teacher leaders are needed to provide instructional
leadership and to be a bridge between faculty members and principals (Usdan, McCloud,
& Podmostko, 2001). Teacher leadership is the process by which teachers, individually or
collectively, formally influence their colleagues, principals, and other members of the
school community to improve teaching and learning practices with the goal of increased
student learning and achievement (National Comprehensive Center for Teacher Quality,
2007).
A recent study of Gen Y teachers showed that although many of them are
enthusiastic about committing their professional lives to the field of education, far fewer
believe that they will stay in the classroom teaching for their entire career (Coggshall,
Ott, Behrstock, & Lasagna, 2009). Studies have found that half of all urban teachers in
the United States leave the profession within their first three to five years (National
Center for Education Statistics, 2008). Even more startling, a recent study from the New
Teacher Project (TNTP) indicates that half of all teachers in the top 20% of effectiveness
leave within five years (The Irreplaceables, 2012). Failure to retain effective teachers not
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only is costing our school systems billions of dollars, but also is negatively affecting
student achievement (Teoh & Coggins, 2013).
Teachers need an avenue to grow into a recognized leadership position among
their faculty while at the same time maintaining their commitment to the classroom
(National Comprehensive Center for Teacher Quality, 2007). Systems building new
teacher leadership models must clearly identify the problems they aim to solve and define
a compelling vision for how this can accelerate student learning and help them recruit and
retain top talent (Curtis, 2013). The Teacher Network survey (2010) found that many
teachers reported receiving a great deal of satisfaction and professional motivation from
working as leaders and innovators in their schools – contributing both to their
effectiveness and retention. Schools that offer leadership opportunities for teachers
appear likely to improve not just the instructional quality but retention of their most
effective teachers – a matter of particular importance for high-needs schools that tend to
struggle with recruitment and retention (Berry, Daughtrey, Wieder, 2010). This study
examined the ways in which reform based teacher leadership programs impact secondary
teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other teachers.
Purpose of the Study
As described in the introduction, teacher leadership programs are evolving as a
change agent in the educational context with many implications for impacting high
quality teachers. Traditional leadership roles have become more formalized and even
selective with an intent focus on outcomes to impact the retention of high quality
teachers, instructional capacity, and influence on other teachers. Supporting this belief is
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Katzenmeyer and Moller (2001) who assert their description of teacher leadership as a
multi-faceted phenomenon with positive results on the future of education reform efforts.
The purpose of this study was to examine the ways in which reform based teacher
leadership programs impact secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and
influence on other teachers. It was my intention to add to the body of research that
informs the education profession about the ways district, state, and national teacher
leadership programs impact secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and
influence on other teachers.
Statement of the Problem
Teacher leadership programs are a major focus of the education reform era, and
they make up a widely recognized initiative of school reform. Participants in teacher
leadership programs, though usually selected through similar practices, experience and
perceive them differently. In addition, the onset of teacher leadership programs has
forced national policymakers and state/local education organization to take an active role
implementing effective teacher leadership programs with specified outcomes. Despite
the intentionality of the development of teacher leadership programs, the impact on
participating teachers may vary when it comes to retention, instructional capacity, and
influence on other teachers.
With this knowledge of an increase in the demand for teacher leadership
programs, it is imperative to understand and inform how participating in a teacher
leadership program impacts secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and
influence on other teachers in order for policy makers, schools, and districts to best
understand the why and how of implementing such programs. The problem is a gap in
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research (i.e., ensuring we bridge theory and practice) and a lack in understanding how
participating in teacher leadership programs is beneficial. For instance, without a precise
understanding of teacher leadership programs, districts and schools may not fully
comprehend how participating in teacher leadership programs impact retention and
instructional capacity. Additionally, with this understanding, district and building leaders
are more likely to provide the platform for teacher leaders to influence their peers.
Providing a greater understanding about how participating in teacher leadership programs
is beneficial will allow for impact on teacher retention, instructional effectiveness, and
influence on peers. This study examined the ways in which reform based teacher
leadership programs impact secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and
influence on other teachers.
Research Question
	
  
This section identifies the research question that guided this project. The research
question was identified by reviewing research on teacher leadership programs and finding
a gap in the literature base. Because teacher leadership programs are needed to help
support teachers as they support their schools and students, this line of research--- impact
of teacher leadership programs, is vital. Finally, concepts that are of interest to this
project, yet not the focus were given brief attention.
The purpose of this study was to examine the ways reform based teacher
leadership programs impact secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and
influence on other teachers. Darling-Hammond (2003) suggests that teachers and their
decision to stay at or leave a school may be influenced by leadership opportunities. The
information gained from this study shed light on the overall impact of teacher leadership
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programs. What ways are the programs increasing instructional capacity? How are
teachers influenced by teacher leaders? This study sought to further describe these
issues. The main research question addressed in this study was: How does participating
in a teacher leadership program impact secondary teachers’ retention, instructional
capacity, and influence on other teachers. The following sub questions guide the
research:
•

How does participating in a teacher leadership program influence the
decision of secondary school teachers to remain classroom teachers?

•

How does participating in a teacher leadership program shape the
instructional capacity of teacher leaders?

•

How have teacher leadership programs enabled teacher leaders to
influence other teachers?

The concepts of reform in education, school leadership and teacher quality are all
integrated in the above question. Although these ideas are embedded within the scope of
this project, they are not the focus. Yet, education reform and leadership are important to
this work because they are not only staples in education but also central themes that have
widespread impact. In like manner, teacher quality is an important concept due to its
accountability and personal pervasiveness to the life of a teacher. Although the above
concepts are a part of this work, most salient is how teachers are impacted by reform
based teacher leadership programs.
Significance of the Study	
  
This section of the introduction highlighted the significance of the study—
teacher leadership programs and the impact on teachers. This was done because the
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significance of the research and the questions pinpoint the specifics of what was
examined. By focusing on teacher leadership research I was able to extract the
significance of the research questions. For instance, Danielson (2006) states teachers
leading in teams and as chairs of departments and managers of programs is not new, but
what has traditionally not been available to schools is a structure for teacher leader
development. Thus important to this project was an examination of ways schools
develop teacher leaders. With a precise structure and understanding of participating in
teacher leadership programs, we increase the chance of impacting secondary teachers’
retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other teachers.	
  
By focusing on ways schools develop teacher leaders, we saw an evolution of the
concept of how educators trained for student engagement are now having widespread
impact. According to Danielson (2006) this line of thinking has not had a strong research
presence “until now.” This is interesting in many ways, (1) teachers have always held an
enormous presence in schools; (2) they are the link between students and administrators
and (3) they have first-hand access to the students who are the primary reason for
schools. It would be negligent for schools to dismiss the skills and abilities teachers have
outside of their work with students and for it not to be documented in researched
ways. Thus a thorough study of teacher leader development is needed.
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following terms are defined according to their
relevancy to this study and to ensure clarity of the basic characteristics related to teacher
leadership programs and how they impact high quality secondary teachers.
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1. Teacher Leader – A teacher who assumes formally or informally one or more of a
wide array of leadership roles to support school and student success. Examples of
roles include instructional specialist, curriculum specialist, classroom supporter,
learning facilitator, mentor, school leader (e.g., serving on a school committee,
acting as a grade-level or department chair, supporting school initiatives, or
representing the school on community or district task forces or committees), data
coach, catalyst for change, resource provider, or learner. Teacher leaders model
continual improvement, demonstrate lifelong learning, and use what they learn to
help students achieve. (Harrison & Killion, 2007).
2. Teacher Leadership – The process by which teachers, individually or collectively,
formally influence their colleagues, principals, and other members of the school
community to improve teaching and learning practices with the goal of increased
student learning and achievement (National Comprehensive Center for Teacher
Quality, 2007).
3. Teacher Leadership Program – Programs that increase student achievement and
growth through shared leadership, disseminate effective teacher strategies and
help in retaining highly effective teachers (TN Department of Education, 2014)
4. Reform Based Teacher Leadership Program – Innovative teacher opportunities
with specific definitions for quality training, recruitment, collaboration,
professional development, and instructional excellence (Jackson, 2001)
5. Instructional Capacity – The collection of resources-for-teaching needed to
provide high quality instruction to groups of students in a specific context.
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6. Teacher Leader Influence – The impact or change those teachers whose
leadership within and beyond the classroom has on other teachers toward
improved educational practice (Katzenmeyer and Moller (2001).
7. Teacher Retention – Pertains to teachers who remain in the same teaching
assignment and at the same school as the previous year (Billingsley, 1993).
Assumptions of the Study
For the purpose of this study, I assumed the following:
1. The participants will be truthful in their experiences and responses.
2. The information provided in the interviews and focus groups will be honest and
forthright.
3. Teachers who participate in teacher leadership programs may attribute their
decision to remain in the classroom to some perception of participating in the
teacher leadership program.
4. Teachers who participate in teacher leadership programs will base, in some
regard, their improved instructional capacity on participating in a teacher
leadership program.
5. Teachers who participate in a teacher leadership program may attribute their
increased influence on other teachers’ work to participating in a teacher
leadership program.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Introduction
Research on teacher leadership and specifically teacher leadership programs to
impact retention, instructional capacity, and leadership development to influence other
teachers’ work demonstrates that these programs have a place and serve a need in the
education profession (Angelle & DeHart, 2011; Berg, Carver, & Mangin, 2014; Boylan,
2013; Lai & Cheung, 2014; Mayer, Donaldson, LeChasseur, Welton, & Cobb, 2013).
Such research has noted the ability of these programs to structure learning in ways that
foster growth for the teacher and his or her students (Berry, Daughtrey, & Wieder, 2010;
Cherubini, 2008). Further, the work of some programs is noted for its ability to support
teacher retention. Specifically, the work is noted for (1) greater awareness at school and
district level regarding ways to retain teachers; and (2) benefits of investing in teachers for instance conference attendance (Koppich, 2001). Coggshall et al (2009) note from
Generation Y, their perspective regarding retention of teachers and what it will take for
them to be retained and specifically what it will take to retain teachers who have
demonstrated results and effectiveness.
To situate this study within the larger discourse of research on teacher leadership
programs that promote educator development and growth, I now turn to a review of the
literature. The goal of this review was not to emphasize any one program or type of
teacher leadership opportunity. Rather this review sought to: (1) provide background
information on teacher leadership programs; (2) highlight the role that teacher leadership
has on the retention of teachers; (3) discuss research that looks at teacher leadership
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programs and the value they bring to the profession as well as to the instructional
capacity of an educator; and finally (4) teacher leadership and its influence on other
teachers’ work with an overall goal to increase student achievement. Without looking at
any one program or type, the goal was to demonstrate a collective understanding of how
such programs influence and impact the current era of teaching and learning.
Teacher Leadership Programs
Throughout this discussion of teacher leadership programs, the term teacher
leadership opportunity or opportunities were used interchangeably. From even a cursory
review of the literature, one will readily see that teacher leadership programs are
providing teachers with opportunities outside of the classroom (Danielson, 2006). Within
this discussion of teacher leadership programs is an examination of some of the many
facets of teacher leadership: (1) demands of teacher leadership; (2) new roles for teachers
presented by way of this era of education reform and (3) change in teacher leadership.
The new roles presented to teachers attempted to highlight how teacher leadership looks
in this present era of accountability and student achievement, specifically as it regards
instructional capacity and peer to peer facilitation in order to support the growth of fellow
teachers. According to York-Barr & Duke (2004), the concept and practice of teacher
leadership has increased in its ability to provide wide-spread support to schools, both on
an instructional and organizational level. As schools are held to tighter standards of
accountability, the need to have distributed leadership is a necessity (Grenda &
Hackmann, 2014). Grenda and Hackmann (2014) study three middle school principals
and note that their work is built on interdisciplinary teaming structures designed to
promote democratic governance. The findings seemingly noted that by employing
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distributed practices, teacher leaders were identified to guide curriculum, professional
development and building management. By examining the literature on teacher
leadership programs I was able to view how such programs have shaped 21st century
education.
Demands of Teacher Leadership
Barth in his 2001 study entitled “Teacher Leader,” asks the question “What is the
difference between being “just a teacher” and being a “teacher leader” (p. 444)? He goes
on to suggest there are certain essential roles teacher leaders play from choosing
textbooks and instructional materials to setting promotion and retention policies to also
selecting new teachers and identifying the school administrator. One seminal point of the
study was Barth highlighting four benefits to teachers who become leaders-- experience
personal and professional satisfaction, a reduction in isolation, a sense of instrumentality,
new learning-- and how each benefit contributed to teacher growth and the always
present demand of new learning for both the teacher and student. The study showed that
teachers can serve as school based reformers as well as owners and investors in the
school while maintaining their central position in the teaching and learning process.
A study of distributed leadership with school based leaders (Bennet, Wise,
Woods, & Harvey, 2003) investigated the extent to which there was a common definition,
the range of leadership from informal to formal and practical advice given to school
leaders in order to develop distributed leadership within their buildings. The study notes
concepts such as cooperation, ensuring others are in alignment with values and vision,
building community, decision making and giving praise as central to demands of teacher
leadership. Most of these demands are noted as responsibilities and leadership
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opportunities given to teachers by school leaders. When teachers are given the
opportunity to create and/or participate in teacher leadership opportunities, oftentimes the
result is increased teacher buy in on decisions and capacity building for peers.
Curtis (2013), in her study “Finding a new way: leveraging teacher leadership to
meet unprecedented demands,” discusses the notion that systems building new teacher
leadership models must clearly identify problems or issues that teacher leadership will
target. In most cases, the demand for teacher leadership has an instructional and/or
curricular focus (Barth, 2001). Additionally, Curtis (2013) emphasizes that this
leadership implementation must clearly define two compelling visions—one, how student
learning will occur and two, how talented teachers can and will be recruited. The
demand of teacher leadership by individuals or teacher teams must possess very clear
roles and responsibilities. Further, autonomy to do the work and guidance when needed
is a necessity.
New Roles for Teachers
The new roles for teachers in our current education environment as discussed by
Liberman and Miller (2004) in their study of teacher leadership is embedded with themes
of innovative programs, professional communities, individual and teams of teachers
leading in various contexts, new standards of teaching, the recognition that all teachers
are leaders, inclusive as opposed to exclusive learning communities, teachers as creation
of knowledge rather than merely applying it and the notion of challenge and support.
Liberman and Miller (2004) highlight that “as schools compete with virtual academies
and private providers for students, they have to make the case that they are better than
their competitors at teaching people how to think critically, evaluate sources of
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information and participate as full citizens in a democracy” (p. 3). They further quote
McIntyre (2003) as noting people used to go to school because that is where the
knowledge was. Both discussions paint a picture of the new ways we are to view
teachers and their work and the imperative of them to take on leadership roles because of
their history and front line position to support critical thinking.
As Killion and Harrison (2006) note, there are a variety of roles teachers can take
leadership and ownership of. Some of the work in these new roles may require them to
work in hybrid positions where their teaching responsibility is coupled with some type of
administrative, leadership or overall management, such as the work currently being
carried in schools in Northeast Boston Public Schools. Harrison and Killion (2006) work
entitled “Ten Roles for Teacher Leaders” highlight the ways teachers can lead are as
varied and multifaceted as teachers themselves. For instance, when it comes to school
and student success they provide a sampling of the many ways teachers are contributing
to their school’s success as —Resource Providers, Learning Facilitators, Mentors and
Classroom Supporters. The study used actual teachers and described how each carries
out the work in the context of everyday schooling. Tinisha, for example is noted in the
study as a resource provider. She assists new and second career staff members to set up
their classrooms. The guidance she provides to obtain supplies as well as providing extra
materials to new staff members, and instructional and non-instructional resources are
vital to the successful start of any teacher. A teacher serving as a school resource
provider takes on the roles of sharing in instructional, non-instructional and other
professional ways to ensure the school’s and students’ success.
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Change in Teacher Leadership
York-Barr and Duke (2004) completed a study to elicit information based on two
decades of scholarship about teacher leadership. The work is a look into the evolution of
teacher leadership and how such work has taken shape throughout the decades of
educators’ careers. The authors note that although teacher leadership has gained
momentum in the past two decades, the construct of teacher leadership as a model still
needs more definition, both conceptually and operationally. Yet, we are able to glean
from the work of York-Barr and Duke (2004) that changes have taken place within this
domain specifically as it regards teacher leadership practice, teacher leader characteristics
and the conditions that promote and challenge teacher leadership. The authors conclude
by noting in addition to a well-grounded definition more is needed in terms of research
on how teacher leadership is developed and its impact.
Rossman, Rallis, Phlegar, and Abeille (1995) conducted research involving
teacher leaders and noted the change in responsibility from solely classroom and
interactions with students to one where teachers see themselves as agents of change. In
this era of reform, Rossman, Rallis, Phlegar, and Abeille (1995) use teacher case studies
to highlight the emerging roles of dynamic teachers who are noted as viewing themselves
as professionals and making a commitment to professional behaviours; the traditional
role of challenging student thinking through appropriate questioning strategies as well as
extending the classroom into the community and bringing the community, inclusive of
parents and partners into the classroom. These are all mentioned as ways teacher leaders
are advocating for and advancing school reform.
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Teacher Leadership Programs and Teacher Retention
Teacher retention plays an important role in education, including the success of a
school and its students. It is especially important if teacher leadership is implemented
and successful. Schools are sometimes filled with teachers who are considering other
options and others who have identified another career choice. It is the goal of teacher
leadership to encourage retention and reap the benefits that stem from it (Berry,
Daughtrey, & Wieder, 2010a). Teachers who are retained and moved into leadership
positions appear more likely to offer their students and the school a higher quality of
instruction. Also, as noted by Berry, Daughtrey, and Wieder (2010b), higher quality of
instructional effectiveness is a matter of particular importance for high needs schools as
such schools tend to struggle with teacher retention. The notion of struggling high need
schools is further emphasized by research noting “when given the opportunity, many
teachers choose to leave schools serving large concentrations of poor, low-performing
and non-white students (Boyd, Grossman, Ing, Lankford, & Wyckoff, 2011; Hanushek,
Kain, O’Brien, & Rivkin, 2005; Scafidi, Sjoquist, & Stinebrickner, 2005) When building
principals empower teachers—and at times incentivize them-- to share instructional and
non-instructional best practices with peers, it not only builds the school’s professional
culture, but it also offers teachers opportunities to demonstrate competencies outside of
the classroom and such building leaders also stand a greater chance of teacher retention.
In the Muijs and Harris (2003) study, “Teacher Leadership-Improvement through
Empowerment? An Overview of the Literature,” we are introduced to the discussion of
limitations to the “charismatic head” theory of leadership and towards teacher leadership
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and its beneficial impact on school improvement, school and teacher effectiveness and
teacher motivation and retention. While the study notes teacher retention as beneficial,
teachers working collaboratively to develop expertise is also garnered through collective
leadership (Muijs & Harris, 2003).
As many urban schools struggle with state and federal academic requirements, it
is imperative that we take notice of the need for a new way of having school.
Accountability standards require that individuals we may not have considered school
leaders be given additional roles and responsibilities in order to meet present day
requirements. Berry et al., (2010a) notes “schools that offer leadership opportunities for
teachers appear likely to improve not just the instructional quality but retention of their
most effective teachers—a matter of particular importance for high-need
schools.” Robbins and Ramos-Pell (2010) note the belief that a shared leadership model
can support the work of schools as we move forward into an era of accountability that is
here to stay. Specifically, shared leadership looks to incorporate and leverage the
teaching force with school leadership opportunities. Additionally, as it concerns a greater
use of teachers, in terms of beliefs we must be mindful of the collaborative support
teachers need to be successful as classroom teachers with additional leadership
responsibilities.
Along with beliefs about the impact that teacher leadership programs can have,
there is the benefit of increased recruitment returns as noted by Behrstock and Clifford,
2009. Yet, in order to retain these newly recruited teachers we must attend to their
needs. The needs range from being able to participate in decision making, a positive and
supported school culture that fosters teamwork and effective communication, to acquiring
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new knowledge/skills and eventually assuming new roles and responsibilities (Behrstock
& Clifford, 2009). The impact that teacher leadership programs can have on teacher
retention requires that we ensure adequate knowledge, skills and competencies are given
attention as we share additional roles and responsibilities for classroom teachers. Along
with teacher needs as it regards retention there is also the parallel necessity to ensure a
framework for recognizing and establishing specific out of the classroom roles for
teachers who show an interest for additional leadership opportunities.
Teacher Leadership Programs and Instructional Capacity
School systems across the US have created teacher leadership programs across the
district and within schools that create conditions for teachers to engage in leadership
activities in an effort to bring increased value to the profession and build teachers’
instructional capacity for impact. However, providing teacher leadership programs is
only one factor contributing to teachers who wish to grow in the profession; in reality,
adding value to the profession and increasing the instructional capacity of teachers is far
more complex. This discussion highlighted how these programs (1) are viewed by
teachers; specifically, I discussed teachers’ perceptions of teacher leadership programs;
(2) the value they bring to building teachers’ instructional capacity. With some detail, I
discussed the value of how professional development, for instance, led to greater or
increased instructional effectiveness.
Teachers’ Perceptions of Teacher Leadership Programs
Curtis (2013) notes three factors that contribute to teachers’ perceptions of teacher
leadership programs. First, she notes some school districts require teachers to have met
certain criteria before participating in teacher leadership opportunities. For teachers, this
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means an additional level of expectation they must meet in order to be eligible for said
opportunity; therefore, the thought of teacher leadership is viewed through the lens of
increased levels of requirements. Second, many teachers today come to the profession
with other priorities such as family and continuing education. These teachers have
commitments that compete with their engagement in teacher leadership opportunities.
The third factor that requires districts and schools to effectively implement teacher
leadership programs is the fact that many teachers have low salaries when compared to
other professions, thus teachers will view teacher leadership opportunities as a way to
earn additional income. Curtis’ (2013) work goes far in terms of sharing how districts
construct teacher leadership programs and how teachers internalize the opportunity.
The main paths to leadership opportunities for teachers who were interested have
been 1) becoming an administrator – an obstacle-strewn route entailing added academic
work, closely watched training, and tough competition for the few available slots; 2)
organizing or hooking up with activist-type teacher movements (mainly in urban
settings); and/or 3) becoming involved in local union affairs, thereby helping to improve
conditions of work in the profession (Usdan et al., 2001). As a result, teachers conceive
leadership opportunities that give them the sought after authority and influence of a
leader to only be those of school leaders or membership in unions.
Teachers consider their relationship with the principal as a factor in deciding
whether or not to take on teacher leadership opportunities. Moreover, teacher leaders,
whether self identified or selected, consider their relationship with peers before deciding
to take on leadership opportunities. Consequently, the study proposed by Katzenmeyer
and Moller (2009) discusses three factors critical to stepping into a leadership role further
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explaining this perceived notion. These factors - sustaining teacher leadership
relationships among adults in the school, organizational structures, and the actions of the
principal - discuss the challenges that many teacher leaders face, including: deciding not
to accept a leadership role, building principal – teacher leader relationships, working with
peers, and facilitating professional learning for themselves and others. The findings of
the research show the benefits of investing in teachers and their learning to sustain
meaningful change in today’s schools. As found in many schools, teacher leaders are
either not identified or reluctant to take on teacher leadership positions because of their
relationship with the principal or uncertainty about how the opportunity would be
professional growth and learning for themselves.
A possible concern of how teachers perceive their own leadership roles relates to
Lambert’s (2003) proposition that teacher reactions to school leadership may be different
depending on how those in school leadership positions define teacher leadership, if it is
related to the role of a specific person (teacher leader) at the school or to the work of a
group of people (leadership team). This causes teachers to question leadership
opportunities that are created outside of school leadership influence. Because leadership
is commonly referred to as a person’s skills or knowledge or even characteristics, which
indicates that it is related to just one person rather than a team of individuals involved in
an activity, teachers usually do not identify themselves as leaders under this definition
(Lambert, 2003). However, if understood as a more inclusive process, teacher leadership
engages more people and collaboration. Thus, teachers view teacher leadership
opportunities as those that allow peer collaboration drawing on a team of individuals’
skills.
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Other studies on teachers’ perceptions of leadership programs and how they build
teachers’ capacity have found that recognizing the principal as the prime builder of either
a healthy or a toxic school culture helps to show how to unlock the best in teachers and
avoid the worst (Blasé & Kirby, 2000). The study offers first-person accounts from
teachers who share influential strategies of outstanding principals who empowered them.
In this study, authors prove that principals have great impact on how the capacity of
teacher leaders is built and sustained. School principals falsely believe that teachers will
do what they ask just because of their title; however, principals must recognize the
importance of a leadership culture that empowers teachers and influences how teachers
respond. I now turn to a broader discussion of the value teacher leadership programs
bring to building instructional capacity.
The Value Teacher Leadership Programs Bring to Building Instructional Capacity
In a study, Crowther, Kaagan, Ferguson, and Hann (2002) define teacher
leadership in a conceptualized manner, showing how identified teacher leaders meet
challenges. They propose that educational leadership for the postindustrial world must
embrace the leadership capabilities of teachers. For instance, this is a form of leadership
that is responsive to the imperative that schools transform themselves and, in so doing,
demonstrate for communities how organizational transformation can be managed
positively and effectively. Crowther et al., (2002) further define teacher leadership by
sharing how teacher leaders facilitate communities of learning to striving for pedagogical
excellence as well as translating ideas into sustainable systems of actions.
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Teacher Leadership and Influence on Other Teachers
Teacher leaders are essential in students’ academic achievement throughout their
schooling, and the benefit of having those teacher leaders to impact students through their
influence on other teachers must be identified. Leithwood and Riehl (2003) assert the
idea of influence of teacher leaders on other teachers by stating, “At the core of most
definitions of leadership are two functions: providing direction and exercising influence”
(p 2). Specifically, there is research that indicates how teacher leaders influence schoollevel factors on school performance measured in terms of students’ participation in and
engagement with school (Sinlins, Mulfird, & Zarins, 2002). The authors found the level
of teachers’ organizational learning affected their work with students in their classrooms.
As noted in the study and commonly seen in local schools, the leadership team along with
the principal influence students’ interaction with school. Further, teachers leaders’
instructional work indirectly influences other teachers’ interaction with the school. Other
studies support this indirect effect of leadership on school outcomes (Leithwood, 1994;
Leithwood & Jantzi, 2000; Silins, 1992; Silins & Murray-Harvey, 1999). These studies
result in indications that the instructional work of teachers serves as a crucial role in
teacher leadership effects on other teachers and ultimately student achievement.
Day and Harris (2003) penned a chapter that considers the research literature on
teacher leadership in particular as it relates to student achievement. Their findings
include ways to adequately explain how teacher leadership contributes to school
improvement, teacher leadership as a lever to improve schools – specifically teaching and
learning – and the need for reflective practice.
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This study showed how in a growing number of schools in many countries,
leadership is being dispersed across a broader range of teachers who have responsibilities
for managing departments, particular subject disciplines, and student achievement at key
stages in their development. This represents a recognition by principals that they cannot
do it all themselves (Day & Harris, 2003). Teacher leaders contribute to this success in
practical ways such as using their instructional leadership skills to impact the academic
growth years success of low performing students through influencing other teachers.
Systems building new teacher leadership programs must clearly know key
processes, procedures, and strategies to accelerate student learning (Curtis, 2013).
Explained in this research is why systems pursue teacher leadership strategies and why it
is important to embed that work in a specific vision of what the system seeks to broadly
achieve. Curtis (2013) asserts that school systems must define the processes that are
most critical to student learning and then design teacher leadership in service of them,
rather than defining teacher leadership roles first and then figuring out how they can
support the most important work. School systems obviously share the ultimate goal of
student achievement, and this study discussed ways that can be accomplished through
teacher leaders. In a school where low performing students were being taught by low
performing teachers, the school administrator assessed student needs and then reached
out to high performing teachers to influence peers and deliver instruction to those
students.
Further research specifically addressed how teacher leaders may influence other
teachers and thus, student achievement. Mangin (2005) argued that the notion of teachers
as leaders builds on the belief that, in addition to being gatekeepers of instructional
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change, teachers have situated perspective on teaching that may make them the logical
leaders of changed practice. In today’s climate of increased accountability, these reform
efforts are generally focused on improved student achievement, and teacher leadership
seems to be an effective means to that end (Mangin, 2005). Teacher leaders must be able
to enact their skills in the area most beneficial – impacting as many students as possible.
Other studies on teacher leadership and student achievement have found that
access to teacher leaders has an important influence on other teachers which impacts the
academic achievement of students. Teacher leadership, for one, is seen as an effective
method of improving student achievement because teacher leadership has proven
effective at bringing about changes in instruction (Mangin, 2005). Elmore (2000) argued
that the purpose of leadership is the improvement of instructional practice and
performance, regardless of the role. This translates, for teacher leaders, into the impact
on both classroom instruction and students’ academic achievement in their and their
colleagues’ classrooms.
Teacher leaders acquire skills and knowledge that are important and critical to
improving school reform and student achievement. What is needed, though, to unleash
these identified strengths is a structure that offers recognized responsibilities, time to
collaborate with each other and peers, authority to make decisions, and support from
school administrators that allow them to take on leadership responsibilities within and
without the school. Seashore-Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom, & Anderson (2010) report
that teachers with designated leadership roles have a more impactful and positive
influence on school decisions than individual teachers or staff teams. These teacher
leaders have leadership roles that not only support classroom teachers in their daily work
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but they also have leadership roles that identify and share effective instructional
classroom practices. This report by Seashore-Louis et al., (2010) posits the link between
leadership practice and improved student achievement concluding that “collective
leadership” is the cause of this relationship.
The research clearly supports the need and benefit of participating in teacher
leadership programs (see chart below). There	
  are	
  many	
  opportunities	
  for	
  schools	
  and	
  
districts	
  to	
  move	
  from	
  theory	
  to	
  practice	
  in	
  teacher	
  leadership	
  programs,	
  thereby	
  
reaping	
  the	
  benefits.	
  These	
  benefits	
  consist	
  of	
  providing	
  widespread	
  support	
  to	
  
schools	
  both	
  instructional	
  and	
  organizational,	
  distributing	
  leadership,	
  and	
  using	
  
teaming	
  structures	
  to	
  promote	
  democratic	
  governance	
  (Grenada	
  &	
  Hackmann,	
  
2014;	
  York-‐Barr	
  &	
  Duke,	
  2004).	
  Understanding	
  the	
  impact	
  of	
  participating	
  in	
  
teacher	
  leadership	
  programs	
  can	
  prove	
  successful,	
  especially	
  for	
  the	
  impact	
  on	
  
retention,	
  instructional	
  capacity	
  and	
  influence	
  on	
  other	
  teachers.	
  	
  Table	
  1	
  below	
  
gives	
  a	
  summarized	
  version	
  of	
  the	
  literature	
  review.	
  
Table 1
Summary of Research
Research Findings
Author

Year

Angelle, P.S., &
DeHart, C.A.

2011

Baptiste, I.

2001

Barth, R.S.

2001

	
  

Key Finding(s)
Examined the relationships between
teacher perceptions of the extent of
teacher leadership in a school and the
grade level, degree level, and leadership
status of the respondents
Lays out an analytic framework to help
qualitative researchers recognize features
of qualitative data analysis
There are certain essential roles teacher
leaders play from choosing textbooks and
instructional
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Author

Year

Key Finding(s)

Behrstock, E., &
Clifford, M.
Bennet, N., Wise, C.,
Woods, P., & Harvey,
J.A.

2009

Berg, J.H., Carver, C.,
& Mangin, M.

2014

use findings from the content analyses
of four preexisting teacher leader
preparation programs to identify
strengths and gaps in these new
standards.

Berry, B., Daughtrey,
A., & Weider, A.

2010

Billingsley, B.S.

1993

Blasé, J., & Kirby,
P.C.

2000

Bogdan, R.C., &
Biklen, S.K.

2007

Boyd, D., Grossman,
P., Ing, M., Lankford,
H. Loeb, S., &
Wyckoff, J.
Boylan, M.

2011

Collaboration among teachers needs to be
done in a focused and structured manner
in order to help teachers develop effective
teaching practices
Findings that summarize factors
contributing to teachers’ career decisions
The principal is the prime builder of
either a healthy or toxic school culture,
thus influencing teachers’ perception of a
leadership program
Provides a background for understanding
the uses of qualitative research in
education
The impact of large concentrations of
poor low performing and non white
students to teacher retention

Buchanan, J.,
Prescott, A., Schuck,
S., Aubusson, P.,
Burke, P., &
Louviere, J.
Cherubini, L.

2013

Coggins, C., &
McGovern, K.

2014

Coggshall, J., Ott, A.,
Behrstock, E., &
Lasagna, M.

2009

	
  

2003

2013

2008

Seeks to help state, district, and school
leaders understand the Gen Y workforce
When teachers are given the opportunity
to create and/or participate in teacher
leadership opportunities, oftentimes the
result in increased teacher buy in on
decisions and capacity building for peers.

Identifies how teacher leaders build
professional networks and implement
school collaboration
reports on an aspect of a large-scale
longitudinal study on early career
teachers’ decisions to remain in or leave
the profession
The ability of teacher leadership programs
to structure learning in ways that foster
growth for the teacher and his or her
students
In order to improve teacher and learning
outcomes, teacher leaders must be given
voice at all levels of policy making
A profound impact on the retention of
Gen Y teachers and their colleagues is an
emphasis on teacher effectiveness
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Author
Creswell, J.W.

Key Finding(s)

Year

Explores the philosophical underpinnings,
history, and key elements of each of five
qualitative inquiry traditions
Key Finding(s)

2007

Author
Creswell, J.W.

2012

Creswell, J.W.

2013

Crotty, M.

1996

Crotty, M.

2003

Crowther, F., Kaagan,
S.S., Ferguson, M., &
Hann, L.

2002

Curtis, R.

2013

Danielson, C.

2006

Darling-Hammond, L.

2003

Day, C., & Harris, A.

2003

Elmore, R.F.

2000

Fullan, M.

2001

Grenda, J., &
Hackmann, D.G.

2011

Hanushek, R. Kain, J.,
O’Brien, D., &
Rivkin, S.
Harrison, C., &
Killion, J.

2005

	
  

Year

2007

Describes a balanced approach to
qualitative and quantitative methods that
is reader/student friendly
Updated version reviewing the five
qualitative inquiry traditions
Opposed the use of phenomenology in
this kind of research
Clears up conflict in terminology with a
discussion on methodology and theory
Teacher leadership is a form of leadership
that is responsive to the imperative that
schools transform themselves and in so
doing demonstrate organizational
transformation
Describes how districts identify teacher
leadership strategies and the importance
of linking that vision to clear goals
Teacher leadership programs are
providing teachers with opportunities
outside of the classroom
To improve the retention of teachers, a
focus must be on support for new
teachers, good working conditions, and
effective teaching
Explanation of how teacher leadership
contributes to school improvement
specifically teaching and learning and the
need for reflective practice
The response to ed reform dilemma is a
focus on improvement in instruction
A look at all levels of an organization’s
core values of leadership and practice
A close examination of distributed
leadership practice at three middle
schools and how teacher leaders emerge
A view of the cost of and reasons for
teacher turnover in urban schools
Examines the varying roles of teacher
leaders in and out of schools
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Author

Year

Husserl, E.
Jackson, B.

1931
2001

Jha, A.

2012

Katzenmeyer, M., &
Moller, G.

2001

Killion, J., &
Harrison, C.

2006

Koppich, J.

2001

Lai, E., & Cheung, D.

2015

Lambert, L.

2003

Leithwood, K.

1994

Leithwood, K., &
Jantzi, D.

2000

Leithwood, K.A., &

2003

Riehl, C.

	
  

Key Finding(s)
Historical definition of phenomenology
A close look at 6 leadership development
programs with a focus on impact on
teachers
A description of the view of
constructionist with an emphasis on social
and cognitive processes
Three factors critical to stepping into
leadership
• Sustaining teacher relationships
among adults in a school
• Organizational structures
• Actions of the principal
• Highlight ways teachers can lead
are as varied and multifaceted as
teachers themselves
• Uses actual teachers and
describes how each carries out the
work of teacher leadership in the
context of everyday schooling
• A teacher serving as a school
resource provider takes on the
roles of sharing in instructional,
non-instructional and other
professional ways to ensure the
school’s and students’ success	
  
Access to high quality teachers is the
determining factor in student achievement
Shows how teacher leadership emerged in
a school when leadership practices and
quality of teachers were examined
• How teachers perceive teacher
leadership roles
• Relationship of teacher leadership
roles and the building principal
definition of teacher leadership
Transformational forms of leadership in
schools as described by a four year
program study
New leaders who can approach and
handle today’s reality in education with
knowledge and innovation impact teacher
quality
Teacher leadership can be defined as
providing direction and exercising
influence
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Author

Year

Lichtman, M.

2006

Lichtman, M.

2010

Lichtman, M.

2011

Lichtman, M.

2013

Lieberman, A., &
Miller, L.

2004

Lieberman, A., &
Miller, L.

2011

Mangin, M. M.

2005

Mayer, A.P.,
Donaldson, M.L.,
LeChasseur, K.,
Welton, A.D., &
Cobb, C.D.
McIntyre, W.

2013

Merriam, S.B.

2009

Miles, M.B., &
Huberman, A.M.

2002

Moustakas, C.

1994

Mujis, D., & Harris,

2003

2003

A.
National Center for
Education Statistics
National
Comprehensive
Center for Teacher
Quality
Patton, M.Q.

	
  

2008
2007

1990

Key Finding(s)
An introductory text on qualitative
research that hits on both practical and
theoretical approaches to research
Revised edition of intro text on qualitative
research both practical and theoretical
Further revised edition
Final revised edition on qualitative
research
new	
  ways	
  we	
  are	
  to	
  view	
  teachers	
  and	
  
their	
  work	
  and	
  the	
  imperative	
  of	
  them	
  
to	
  take	
  on	
  leadership	
  roles	
  because	
  of	
  
their	
  history	
  and	
  front	
  line	
  position	
  to	
  
support	
  critical	
  thinking
Revised	
  edition	
  of	
  student	
  on	
  how	
  to	
  
view	
  teachers	
  and	
  their	
  leadership	
  
roles	
  
Teachers	
  have	
  situated	
  perspective	
  on	
  
teaching	
  that	
  make	
  them	
  the	
  logical	
  
leaders	
  of	
  changed	
  practice	
  
A	
  look	
  at	
  how	
  increased	
  school	
  
autonomy	
  in	
  six	
  schools	
  empowered	
  
teachers	
  to	
  have	
  more	
  decision-‐making	
  
power	
  
Teacher	
  leadership	
  is	
  an	
  inevitable	
  
practice	
  of	
  successful	
  schools	
  
A	
  guide	
  for	
  effective	
  use	
  and	
  
description	
  of	
  qualitative	
  research	
  
Sources	
  for	
  qualitative	
  research	
  and	
  
how	
  to	
  effectively	
  analyze	
  qualitative	
  
research	
  
How	
  to	
  identify	
  and	
  describe	
  
phenomenological	
  research	
  
Teacher	
  leadership	
  and	
  its	
  impact	
  on	
  
school	
  improvement,	
  school	
  and	
  
teacher	
  effectiveness	
  and	
  teacher	
  
motivation	
  and	
  retention	
  
Survey	
  data	
  regarding	
  teachers	
  and	
  
perceptions	
  of	
  teacher	
  leadership	
  
Schools	
  must	
  focus	
  on	
  formal	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  
informal	
  roles	
  of	
  teacher	
  leadership	
  to	
  
enhance	
  and	
  improve	
  the	
  quality	
  of	
  the	
  
school	
  
Easy	
  to	
  follow	
  text	
  identifying	
  and	
  
explaining	
  qualitative	
  research	
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Author

Year

Patton, M.Q.

2002

Robbins, P., &
Ramos-Pell, A.
Rossman, G.B.,
Rallis, S.F., Phlegar,
J.M., & Abeille, A.

2010

Scafidi, B., Sjoquist,
D.L., & Stinebrickner,
T.R.
Seashore-Louis, K.,
Leithwood, K.,
Wahlstrom, K., &
Anderson, S.
Silins, H.

2005

Silins, H.C., Mulford ,
W.R., & Zarins, S.

2002

Silins, H.C., &
Murray-Harvey, R.

1999

Snyder, T.D., Dillow,
S.A,. & Hoffman,
C.M.
Speigelberg, E.

2009

Teacher Leadership
Exploratory
Consortium
Teoh, M., & Coggins,
C.

2011

The New Teacher
Project

2012

	
  

1995

2010

1992

1982

2014

Key Finding(s)
Revised	
  version	
  of	
  text	
  identifying	
  and	
  
explaining	
  qualitative	
  research	
  
The	
  impact	
  of	
  shared	
  leadership	
  in	
  an	
  
era	
  of	
  accountability	
  
• Highlight the emerging roles of
dynamic teachers who are noted
for exercising in ways to show
that teacher leaders are
advocating for and advancing
school reform
The impact of large concentrations of
poor low performing and non white
students to teacher retention
Examines how school leadership affects
student learning in connection with
teacher leadership and its influence on
student learning
A close look at transactional and
transformational leadership
• The level of teachers’
organizational learning affected
their work with students in the
classroom
• The leadership team along with
the principal influence student
interaction with the school
• Teacher leaders’ instructional
work indirectly influence other
teachers’ interactions with the
school
Identifies characteristics of good schools
that are support by good teachers leading
the school
Primary purpose is to provide a succinct
summary of educational statistics
A view of the evolution of
phenomenology
Summary and explanation of teacher
leader surveys and teacher leadership
programs
Elevating the profession means
identifying, rewarding, and retaining
teacher leaders
Investigates what it really means to
implement teacher retention of the very
best (most effective) teachers
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Author

Year

TN Department of
Education

2014

Usdan, M., McCloud,
B., & Podmostko, M.

2001

Wiersma, W., & Jurs,
S.

2009

Wolcott, H.F.

2001

Yin, R.K.

2003

Yin, R.K.

2011

York-Barr, J., &
Duke, K.

2004

	
  

Key Finding(s)
An examination of several TN school
districts and their teacher leaders’
development of strategies to promote
teacher leadership; definition of teacher
leadership for TN
Teachers conceive leadership
opportunities to be those of school leaders
or memberships in unions
A view of quantitative versus qualitative
research showing similarities and
differences for research studies
Examples of effectively written
qualitative research
offers comprehensive coverage of the
design and use of the case study method
as a valid research tool
Revised edition of coverage of case study
method for research design
• The concept and practice of
teacher leadership has increased
in its ability to provide wide
spread support to schools, both
organizationally and
instructionally
• Although teacher leadership has
gained momentum in the past two
decades, the construct of teacher
leadership as a model still needs
more definition, both
conceptually and operationally.
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Chapter 3
Research Methodology
In this chapter I discussed qualitative research, the conceptual framework, study
participants, participant profiles, data collection, data analysis, role of the researcher, and
limitations of the study. Through an examination of the literature, various aspects of the
above discussions will be highlighted. Throughout this study I explored the impact
participating in teacher leadership programs has on teacher retention (can teacher
leadership programs impact teachers’ decisions to stay in the classroom), teacher
instructional capacity (will teacher leadership programs offer growth to the teacher’s
instructional capacity, and influence on peers (the standards and accountability era
teachers are working in require that their time is wisely spent in areas where an influence
on peers is not only possible but necessary) . This study of teacher leadership was driven
by one primary research question: How does participating in a teacher leadership
program impact secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and influence on
other teachers? I chose the above discussion in order to support my understanding of the
ways teacher leadership programs enrich and enhance education.
The University of Memphis’ online library database was used extensively to
locate resources for this study’s review of literature. Access to this resource produced
articles from multidisciplinary databases including JSTOR, ERIC, EBSCOhost, and
OneFile. In order to find the most relevant articles, keyword searches included teacher
leadership, teacher leadership programs, secondary teacher’s retention, instructional
capacity, peer influence, and perceptions of teacher leadership programs from a
secondary teacher. In addition to accessing the online databases, at least two meetings
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were held with library staff to discuss the topic and select articles that were peerreviewed and published in scholarly journals.
Research Design
In this section, several characteristics associated with qualitative research—design
implication, data collection and analysis consistent with qualitative research methods are
discussed. The discussions are highlighted to provide background on how the study was
carried out. Additionally, these topics are significant in the literature on qualitative
research. As Patton (2002) notes, qualitative methods are often used because of its
emphasis on telling a story by capturing and communicating a description of participants.
Stories are told, for instance, to shed light on a program’s usefulness and its processes
and outcomes. Additionally, experiences of teachers and in-depth perceptions of how
they internalized a program beyond enrolling and completing are gleaned. Further, to
garner a greater sense of understanding of the people behind the numbers and statistics is
prime. To gain a synthesized understanding of the impact of teacher leadership programs
on secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and influence on peers, I
employed a qualitative phenomenological methodology supported by the constructionist
epistemology to come to that understanding.
Along with qualitative research being focused on understanding, Patton (2002)
also notes that this particular design uses naturalistic methods and procedures in
combination with qualitative data. The participation in teacher leadership programs was
explored to understand how this participation impacts secondary teachers’ retention,
instructional capacity, and influence on peers thus informing best practices of schools and
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districts. As the researcher, I conducted this study to increase knowledge, awareness, and
implementation of teacher leadership programs within the education community.
Crotty (2003) asserts that the world around us holds meanings that are constructed
by people as they engage with the world they are interpreting. The epistemology
constructionism supports this finding and affirms that knowledge is constructed by a
person’s interaction with his/her individual experiences as well as being co-created by
interaction with other individuals within a certain collective community (Jha, 2012).
Secondary teachers who participate in teacher leadership programs have experiences that
impact their retention, instructional capacity, and influence on peers.
The methodology that supported this qualitative design was phenomenology.
Described by Creswell (2013), a phenomenological study is “the common meaning for
several individuals of their lived experiences of a concept or phenomenon” (pg. 46). This
study particularly lends itself to the methodology of phenomenology because of its
connection to and ability to unfold the shared experiences of participating in a teacher
leadership program as experienced by secondary teachers. Phenomenology draws
heavily on the writings of German mathematician Edmund Husserl (1859-1938) and
those that expanded on his views, including Heidegger, Sartre, and Merleau-Ponty (as
cited in Spiegelberg, 1982). Husserl (1931) posits phenomenology requests researchers
to “set aside previous habits of though, see through and break down the mental barriers
which these habits have set along the horizons of our thinking….to learn to see what
stands before our eyes” (p. 43). Husserl (1931) encourages researchers to release preconceived notions about said phenomena in order to understand and appreciate the
proposed new meaning of the phenomenon being studied.
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As phenomenology was the selected methodology for this study, it was used to
explain and understand the impact participating in teacher leadership programs has on
secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other teachers.
Phenomenology suggests that researchers lay aside, as best as possible, the dominant
understandings of phenomena and revisit immediate experiences of said phenomena,
bringing about the possibilities for new meaning to emerge in order to witness a
confirmation and enrichment of the former meaning (Crotty, 1996).
To further inform this study, qualitative design was employed. As stated by
Bogdan and Biklen (2007), qualitative research can be defined as “an approach to social
science research that emphasizes collecting descriptive data in natural settings, uses
inductive thinking, and emphasizes understanding the subjects’ point of view” (p. 274).
The various definitions by various researchers of qualitative research all lend to the
support of researchers in their effort to better understand qualitative research design and
its intended purpose.
As noted by Patton (2002), because there is a tendency for subjectivity in
qualitative research, thick description from the personal perspective is expected). Key to
this study was the ability to understand from the teachers’ perspective how participating
in a teacher leadership program has shaped or is currently shaping their work as
classroom instructors. By capturing study participants’ own words through direct quotes
I looked for a deep understanding of how teachers’ outside of the classroom activities
shape their work as in-class instructors. Because qualitative research fosters deep
understanding it is best for this project. Patton (2002), notes this an aspect of qualitative
research that resonates well with this project. Specifically, he notes the data collection
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process and the researcher’s familiarity with study participants. Similarly, Creswell
(2012) mentions closeness to participants as an asset in terms of increasing the chance of
being an “insider.”
Qualitative research as noted by Patton (2002) will allow for greater emphasis on
teacher voice. Themes and patterns are key areas of data exploration and discovery. For
this project a set of analytical guidelines provided in the conceptual framework assisted
with data interpretation. While complete objectivity is not being sought, a balance that
eschews pure subjectivity and supports the value of this study are encouraged by
Creswell (2012) and Patton (2002).
Finally, qualitative data, as noted by Creswell (2012) can be presented in several
forms based on defining characteristics of each. Case study appears most suitable and
involves characteristics such as using a single or multiple person storyline over time
through multiple sources of information that is rich in description. As the study unfolds,
the opportunity for researcher examination of patterns, behaviors and ways of being were
revealed.
Conceptual Framework

Teacher	
  
Leader	
  

Change	
  
Agents	
  

	
  

Coaches	
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The conceptual framework that served as the foundation for this study is the
recently released Teacher Leader Model Standards (2011), a series of broadly stated
expectations or “domains” that define critical dimensions of teacher leadership. This
framework emerged from the Teacher Leadership Exploratory Consortium, which is
made up of a broad array of education organizations, union representatives, state
education agencies, teacher leaders, principals, superintendents, and institutions of higher
education. Under each domain, there are “functions” that more specifically define the
range of actions or expectations for teacher leaders related to that domain. For this
research, the framework was aimed at examining how and where teachers fall within
these different domains and functions. The role of this framework as seen through a
phenomenological study allowed a deeper focus on how participating in a teacher
leadership program impacts high quality secondary teachers’ retention, instructional
capacity, and influence on other teachers. The Teacher Leader Model Standards
framework outlines seven major areas of teacher leadership. The seven standards are
designed to encourage discussion about how these forms of leadership can be
distinguished from, but work in tandem with, formal administrative roles to support good
teaching and promote student learning. They also examine the role of teaching expertise
and effectiveness in regard to teacher leadership. For more information on the Teacher
Leader Model Framework, see Table 2.
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Table 2
Teacher Leader Model Standards
Domain
I. Fostering a Collaborative Culture to
Support Educator Development and
Student Learning
The teacher leader understands the
principles of adult learning and knows how
to develop a collaborative culture of
collective responsibility in the school. The
teacher leaders uses this knowledge to
promote an environment of collegiality,
trust, and respect that focuses on
continuous improvement in instruction and
student learning.	
  

a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

II. Accessing and Using Research to
Improve Practice and Student Learning

a. Assists colleagues in accessing and
using research in order to select
appropriate strategies to improve
student learning;
b. Facilitates the analysis of student
learning data, collaborative
interpretation of results, and
application of findings to improve
teaching and learning;
c. Supports colleagues in collaborating
with the higher education institutions
and other organizations engaged in
researching critical educational issues;
d. Teaches and supports colleagues to
collect, analyze, and communicate data
from their classrooms to improve
teaching and learning.	
  

The teacher leader understands how
research creates new knowledge, informs
policies and practices and improves
teaching and learning. The teacher leader
models and facilitates the use of systematic
inquiry as a critical component of
teachers’ ongoing learning and
development.	
  

	
  

	
  

Functions
The teacher leader:
Utilizes group processes to help
colleagues work collaboratively to
solve problems, make decisions,
manage conflict, and promote
meaningful change
Models effective skills in listening,
presenting ideas, leading
discussions, clarifying, mediating,
and identifying the needs of self
and others in order to advance
shared goals and professional
learning;
Employs facilitation skills to create
trust among colleagues, develop
collective wisdom, build ownership
and action that supports student
learning;
Strives to create an inclusive culture
where diverse perspectives are
welcomed in addressing challenges;
Uses knowledge and understanding
of different backgrounds,
ethnicities, cultures, and languages
to promote effective interactions
among colleagues.
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Domain
III. Promoting Professional Learning for
Continuous Improvement

a.

The teacher leader understands the
evolving nature of teaching and learning,
established and emerging technologies,
and the school community. The teacher
leader uses this knowledge to promote,
design, and facilitate job-embedded
professional learning aligned with school
improvement goals.	
  

b.

c.
d.

e.

f.

g.

h.
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Functions
The teacher leader:
collaborates with colleagues and
school administrators to plan
professional learning that is teambased, job-embedded, sustained
over time, aligned with content
standards, and linked to
school/district improvement goals;
uses information about adult
learning to respond to the diverse
learning needs of colleagues by
identifying, promoting, and
facilitating varied and differentiated
professional learning;
facilitates professional learning
among colleagues;
identifies and uses appropriate
technologies to promote
collaborative and differentiated
professional learning;
works with colleagues to collect,
analyze, and disseminate data
related to the quality of professional
learning and its effect on teaching
and student learning;
Advocates for sufficient
preparation, time, and support for
colleagues to work in teams to
engage in job-embedded
professional learning;
Provides constructive feedback to
colleagues to strengthen teaching
practice and improve student
learning;
Uses information about emerging
education, economic, and social
trends in planning and facilitating
professional learning.	
  

	
  
Domain
IV. Facilitating Improvements in
Instruction and Student Learning

a.

The teacher leader demonstrates a deep
understanding of the teaching and learning
processes and uses this knowledge to
advance the professional skills of
colleagues by being a continuous learner
and modeling reflective practice based on
student results. The teacher leader works
collaboratively with colleagues to ensure
instructional practices are aligned to a
shared vision, mission, and goals.	
  

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
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Functions
The teacher leader:
Facilitates the collection, analysis,
and use of classroom- and schoolbased data to identify opportunities
to improve curriculum, instruction,
assessment, school organization,
and school culture;
Engages in reflective dialog with
colleagues based on observation of
instruction, student work, and
assessment data and helps make
connections to research-based
effective practices;
Supports colleagues’ individual and
collective reflection and
professional growth by serving in
roles such as mentor, coach, and
content facilitator;
Serves as a team leader to harness
the skills, expertise, and knowledge
of colleagues to address curricular
expectations and student learning
needs;
Uses knowledge of existing and
emerging technologies to guide
colleagues in helping students
skillfully and appropriately navigate
the universe of knowledge available
on the Internet, use social media to
promote collaborative learning, and
connect with people and resources
around the globe;
Promotes instructional strategies
that address issues of diversity and
equity in the classroom and ensures
that individual student learning
needs remain the central focus of
instruction.	
  

	
  

Domain
V. Promoting the Use of Assessments and
Data for School and District Improvement

a.

The teacher leader is knowledgeable about
current research on classroom- and
school-based data and the design and
selection of appropriate formative and
summative assessment methods. The
teacher leader shares this knowledge and
collaborates with colleagues to use
assessment and other data to make
informed decisions that improve learning
for all students and to inform school and
district improvement strategies.	
  

b.

c.

d.

VI. Improving Outreach and Collaboration
with Families and Community

a. Uses knowledge and understanding of
the different backgrounds, ethnicities,
cultures, and languages in the school
community to promote effective
interactions among colleagues,
families, and the larger community;
b. Models and teaches effective
communication and collaboration skills
with families and other stakeholders
focused on attaining equitable
achievement for all students
c. Facilitates colleagues’ selfexamination of their own
understandings of community culture
and diversity and how they can
develop culturally responsive strategies
d. Develops a shared understanding
among colleagues of the diverse
educational needs of families and the
community;
e. Collaborates with families,
communities, and colleagues to
develop comprehensive strategies to
address the diverse educational needs
of families and the community.	
  

The teacher leader understands that
families, cultures, and communities have a
significant impact on educational
processes and student learning. The
teacher leader works with colleagues to
promote ongoing systematic collaboration
with families, community members,
business, and community leaders, and
other stakeholders to improve the
educational system and expand
opportunities for student learning.	
  

	
  

Functions
The teacher leader:
Increases the capacity of colleagues
to identify and use multiple
assessment tools aligned to state
and local standards;
Collaborates with colleagues in the
design, implementation, scoring and
interpretation of student data to
improve educational practice and
student learning;
Creates a climate of trust and
critical reflection in order to engage
colleagues in challenging
conversations about student
learning data that lead to solutions
to identified issues;
Works with colleagues to use
assessment and data findings to
promote changes in instructional
practices or organizational
structures to improve student
learning.	
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Domain
VII. Advocating for Student Learning and
the Profession

a.

The teacher leader understands how
educational policy is made at the local,
stat, and national level as well as the roles
of school leaders, boards of education,
legislators, and other stakeholders in
formulating those policies. The teacher
leader uses this knowledge to advocate for
student needs and for practices that
support effective teaching and increase
student learning, and serve as an
individual of influence and respect within
the school, community, and profession.	
  

b.

c.

d.

e.

Functions
The teacher leader:
Shares information with colleagues
within and/or beyond the district
regarding how local, state, and
national trends and policies can
impact classroom practices and
expectations for student learning;
Works with colleagues to identify
and use research to advocate for
teaching and learning processes that
meet the needs of all students;
Collaborates with colleagues to
select appropriate opportunities to
advocate for the rights and/or needs
of students, to secure additional
resources within the building or
district that support student
learning, and to communicate
effectively with targeted audiences
such as parents and community
members;
Advocates for access to
professional resources, including
financial support and human and
other material resources, that allow
colleagues to spend significant time
learning about effective practices
and developing a professional
learning community focused on
school improvement goals;
Represents and advocates for the
profession in contexts outside of the
classroom.	
  

A group of concerned educators convened, in May 2008 to review current
research and how the critical roles that teachers play in contributing to student and school
success could possibly be conceptualized. With a belief that teacher leadership is the
most potentially powerful strategy to increase effective collaborative teaching practices
that lead to improved student achievement, this initial group developed the standards and
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functions to stimulate dialogue among stakeholders of the teaching profession about what
constitutes the knowledge, skills, and competencies that teachers need to assume
leadership roles in their schools, districts, and the profession. For instance, the model
notes the ability to analyze and use data and the skill to advocate for policies that affect
teaching and learning as two characteristics that teacher leaders either possess or acquire
through teacher leadership roles. This connected with my study in a way that shows how
teacher leaders understand and apply data and information to make instructional
decisions that build their own instructional capacity as well as how teacher leaders
communicate with other teachers to influence policies and practices that increase student
achievement.
Being able to connect teachers to the Teacher Leader Model Framework allows
them to be viewed as teachers who are nationally defined as teacher leaders based on this
model. Without this framework of Teacher Leader Model Standards, we would lack a
conceptualized model of what constitutes teacher leadership. This study attempted to see
how and where teachers who have participated in reform based teacher leadership
programs align with the domains of the Teacher Leader Model Standards. For example,
Domain I of Teacher Leader Model Standards notes Fostering a Collaborative Culture to
Support Educator Development and Student Learning. Relative to this study, this domain
extracts functions of a teacher leaders’ influence on other teachers. A paramount to this
study was understanding how participation in these reform based teacher leadership
programs influence other teachers.
In this era of teacher accountability, the need for teacher leadership in addition to
the importance placed on the quality of teachers has never been greater. Harrison and
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Killion (2007) regard the Teacher Leader Model Standards as those that can be used to
guide the preparation of experienced teachers to assume leadership roles such as resource
providers, instructional specialists, classroom supporters, learning facilitators, mentors,
school team leaders, and data coaches. From an education policy perspective the Teacher
leader Model standards are built on Fullan’s (2001) theoretical concept of coaches as
teacher leaders. Within this work are policy initiatives needed to support the work of
teacher leaders and teacher leadership programs. Specifically, Fullan notes there’s been a
growing realization for education reform on a larger scale—at the level of the district,
state, or country. He goes on to say, next to the principal, teacher-coaches are the most
crucial change agent in a school. In three specific ways Fullan notes “a new role for
teacher-coaches” and how their work can lead to large scale change: (1) schools need
more capacity building, team learning, learning across schools, and transparency of
results and pedagogical practice—the very things that teacher-coaches are good at; (2)
they also need more pedagogically driven technology and deep learning around the
higher-order skills of advanced literacy, collaboration, and citizenship; and (3) the need is
for teacher-coaches to be system leaders as such they need development as change agents
at both the instructional level and the level of organizational and system change. The
three areas form the policy foundation upon which the Teacher Leader Model Standards
are built. As this study looked at how teacher leadership programs impact secondary
teachers, the hope was that teachers who align with the domains and functions of this
framework undergirded by Fullan (2001) new role for teachers will emerge as those who
can meet the demands of this high-stakes accountability era.
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Crowther et al., (2002) suggest that a new paradigm is needed for the teaching
profession. The Teacher Leader Model Standards are designed as a step in underscoring
the knowledge, skills, and competencies that teachers need in order to assume leadership
roles in their schools, districts, and the profession. Robbins & Ramos-Pell (2010) assert
that when the status quo is no longer an option at a struggling school and the consequence
of conformity yields persistent failure, it is time to move to a shared leadership model.
Teacher leaders believe all students can succeed. They also believe that all teachers need
collaborative support to help their students realize that goal of success. This study
attempted to highlight how teachers who have participated in teacher leadership programs
are poised to step into a new paradigm demonstrating recently learned or enhanced
knowledge, skills, and competencies.
The Teacher Leader Model Standards describe the knowledge base needed by the
teacher leader in order to meet the performance expectations related to each domain. The
functions then describe in more details key actions and practices related to each domain.
Realistically, it is not expected that an individual teacher leader should or could embody
the many dimensions of teacher leadership outlined in the Teacher Leader Model
Standards; the Standards serve to expand the opportunities for leadership with the
teaching profession. Yet we can expect that a study designed to explore the impact of
teacher leadership programs will allow for us to view how a teacher demonstrates one or
more of the standards.
Research Setting
This proposed study was open to the participants’ preferred setting and
environmental conditions (e.g. classroom, library, computer lab, and etc.). The aim was
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to ensure the setting was conducive for conversation and equally important was that the
environment encouraged fluidity in discussions and dialogues. Further, because the
design was naturalistic I sought participants’ input on not only the setting but also their
thoughts regarding the plan of action so as not to appear rigid and inflexible. I hope my
participants sensed how valuable they are to my study and me and therefore a very
natural conversation unfolds. Of key importance are the rich descriptions I hope came
out of the conversations and dialogues (Creswell, 2012).
Study Participants
This study sought to explore the impact of teacher leadership programs on
secondary teachers who have participated or are participating in national, state, and
district teacher leadership programs. The participants selected for this qualitative study
were current classroom teachers in an urban school district and teachers who were
selected for any of those three types of teacher leadership programs. Further, in order to
properly study the impact of teacher leadership programs, it was necessary to hear the
voice of current classroom teachers who could share how the program impacted their
teaching. To hear the voice of non-classroom participants would be to ask them to
remember as opposed to asking, “In what ways are you as a teacher impacted by teacher
leadership programs.” Additionally, because the study was situated in an urban
environment, the goal was to hear from teachers who currently practice in an urban
environment where dynamics and issues are parallel.
•

Participants were middle or high school full-time teachers: These
participants are content specific teachers who spend the entire
instructional day teaching their content. As content specific teachers
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participating in teacher leadership programs, their craft is likely honed by
what they gain from a teacher leadership program. As a researcher whose
background is middle/high school, I am more familiar with content
specific teachers who participate in teacher leadership programs and it’s
where my interest lies.
•

Participants were teachers with a minimum of three years of classroom
teaching experience: These participants have survived the initial years of
teaching that are regarded by research as the time when teachers are more
likely to leave the profession. Having a minimum of three years of
teaching experience identifies teachers who are more likely to remain in
the profession and seek teacher leadership programs from which they may
continuously develop and grow as they become better teachers. Research
found that during their early years, as they become better teachers, they
also become increasingly likely to stay in the profession (Buchanan et al.,
2013).

•

Participants showed evidence of having been selected for a national, state,
or district teacher leadership program: Because the overall goal of the
study focuses on teacher leadership programs, it was a necessity that
participants have first hand experience with these programs in order to
authentically share.

Purposeful sampling was used to identify teachers for participation, and the participants
identified represented a variety of teacher leadership opportunities. Additionally, the
researcher attempted to cover a variety of characteristics including subjects taught, years
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taught, and types of teacher leadership programs. While the specific teacher leadership
program was revealed through participant discussions, the aim was to select participants
from national, state, and district teacher leadership programs.
Merriam (2009) discusses two types of sampling: typical and unique. Merriam
(2009) explains a typical sample would be one that is selected because it reflects the
average person, situation, or instance of the phenomenon of interest. A unique sample is
based on unique, atypical, perhaps rare attributes or occurrences of the phenomenon of
interest. Typical sampling was relevant to this study. For this study, the teachers were the
typical sample who have participated in national, state, or district teacher leadership
programs.
Two types of sampling procedures were used to secure the participants for this
study. First was criterion sampling, which Creswell (2007) refers to as a strategy that
seeks to find cases that all share the same criteria. Creswell asserts that criterion sampling
is regarded as an effective sampling strategy for phenomenological research because, “it
is essential that all participants have experience of the phenomenon being studied.
Criterion sampling works well when all individuals studied represent people who have
experienced the phenomenon” (p. 128). In two specific ways, criterion sampling was
used; (1) all participants were secondary teachers; (2) all participants had three or more
years in the classroom. The second sampling procedure that was employed is referred to
as snowball or chain sampling. As noted by Creswell, snowball or chain sampling
“identifies cases of interest from people who know people who know what cases are
information rich” (p. 125). Snowball sampling was useful for this study because some of
the teachers knew other teachers who fit the participation criteria and who are willing to
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freely participate in this study. In order to advance the snowball effect, I first shared my
research question with each potential participant and then ask for recommendations for
additional participants.
Patton (2002) notes that purposeful sampling focuses on selecting informationrich cases whose study will illuminate the questions under the study. Purposeful
sampling is sometimes called purposive or judgment sampling (Patton, 2009). Peeling
back the layers of the different kinds sampling to get to purposeful sampling pulls out the
core group of teacher leaders that were used for this study.
Teacher leaders who participated in this study had participated in a national, state
or district level teacher leadership program for a minimum of one school year and were
able to show evidence of that participation. It is also important to note that teacher leader
participants were selected based on their willingness and availability. Participants’
willingness was determined based on their response to an invitation to participate in the
study, and their availability was decided based on their schedule. From a sample
population of at least 20 teachers, I selected seven teachers as study participants.
Finally, the teacher leader participants were selected from a rigorous selection
process for the identified teacher leadership program. This selection process included the
teacher leaders’ effectiveness as a classroom teacher.
Participant Profiles
To determine the impact of reform based leadership programs I recruited and
studied a group of secondary classroom teachers who have participated in one or more
teacher leadership programs. Using teacher responses regarding their experience I hope I
shed light on the impact such programs have on teachers and on the profession.
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The teachers were all current teachers in an urban middle or high school. The
similarities that exist among the teachers were (1) they’ve all participated in teacher
leadership programs while simultaneously serving as classroom teachers; (2) each teacher
was results oriented, meaning they have experienced success with their students; and (3)
they brought experience, voice and the will to want to play a role in education in and
outside of the classroom. The teachers sought and recruited were all screened for being a
current teacher of record, having effective instructional practices and using their voice to
advance the profession by the programs’ recruitment and admission process.
The difference that existed among study participants stemmed from their routes into the
field. Many alternatively certified teachers who find their way into urban classrooms
often look for opportunities to extend their work beyond the K-12 classroom. While
veteran teachers also seek these opportunities, many are graduates of traditional teacher
education programs. I designed a research description seeking teacher involvement and
share the description with teachers in my professional network asking them to participate
in my study. I used my professional network of colleagues to help recruit participants
who they feel are appropriate given the study’s focus. In order to maintain anonymity of
participants’ responses, they were assigned pseudonyms that were used throughout the
study.
Data Collection
Three types of data were collected and analyzed by the researcher. Prior to the
actual research taking place, all participants were informed as to what data sources were
collected, how the data was processed, the intended use of the data, and the
intended/expected audience for data results. In terms of collecting data, qualitative
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researchers have the advantage of answering their research questions with data from a
variety of sources, such as open- ended interviews, observations and archival
information.
The three types of data for collection were responses to individual interview
questions, responses to a focused group interview, and review of archival materials.
These multiple sources of evidence are selected to give a comprehensive view of the
teacher leadership (Patton, 2002).
Interviewing
With an understanding of the necessity to maximize what can be gleaned from the
study of teacher leadership programs and its impact on retention, building the profession
through capacity and influencing other teachers to impact student achievement, this study
included three interviews with selected teacher leaders who were interviewed over the
course of this study using Patton (2002) and his approach to the standardized open-ended
interview to guide this process. Specifically, Patton (2002) notes the use of a highly
focused interview protocol uses time efficiently and so that the questions are facilitated in
an interviewee friendly manner. Patton (1990) identifies three basic types of qualitative
interviewing: the informal conversational interview, the interview guide approach, and
the standardized open-ended interview. These three types vary in format and structure
but are common in that they allow for open-ended responses from the participants. Thus,
I employed these three interview types with each participant. The interviews aimed to
reach a deep understanding of each participant’s experience of participating in a teacher
leadership program and how that experience shaped his/her current status. Participant
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interview questions were organized into an interview guide “to ensure that the same basic
lines of inquiry are pursued with each person interviewed” (Patton, 2002, p. 156).
Using the interview guide, the questions remained situational and conversational,
which allowed opportunity for the teacher to reflect on responses and provide detailed
answers. The interview topics explored perceptions about teacher leadership programs as
they are grounded in the conceptual framework of the Teacher Leader Model Standards.
A sample question focused on the teacher leadership program itself is: How does
participating in a teacher leadership program allow you to understand and impact
educational policy. Additional questions regarding how teacher leadership programs
have increased the capacity of teacher leaders [to impact other teachers] include: How
does participating in a teacher leadership program promote collaboration with colleagues.
From Domain 3, Promoting Professional Learning for Continuous Improvement, a
question relative to professional development opportunities afforded to teacher leaders is:
What experiences in your teacher leadership program assisted you in facilitating
professional learning among colleagues. How did your experience in a teacher leadership
program assist you in representing and advocating for teachers to remain in the classroom
is a question that speaks to how the teacher leadership programs have influenced the
participants’ decision to remain a classroom teacher. Finally, the effects on student
achievement were addressed with a series of questions including: How does participating
in a teacher leadership program develop for you a deep understanding on how to collect,
analyze, and use student data to promote student achievement. It is important to ascertain
the overall impact of the teacher leadership program through the lens of the conceptual
framework, specifically using interviews.
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Participant interviews were conducted at a neutral location such as a local coffee
shop, the public library, or their school dependent on what is convenient and what works
best for the teacher to complete the interview, thus allowing the study participant to have
a choice in the interview location. An established protocol for the interview allowed
participants approximately one hour for each of the three interviews to respond to the
following questions (which were used as the pool of questions for all three interviews):
1. What made you want to participate in a teacher leadership program?
2. Tell me about the teacher leadership program in which you participated.
3. Tell me about something that made this teacher leadership program attractive to
you.
4. Please describe your experience of participating in a teacher leadership program.
5. How are you identifying with and understanding your participation in a teacher
leadership program?
6. How did/does participating in a teacher leadership program inform your current
teaching status?
7. How did/does participating in that teacher leadership program impact your role as
a classroom teacher and outside the classroom?
8. How did/does participating in a teacher leadership program allow you to influence
other teachers?
9. Please describe what you see as the benefits of participating in a teacher
leadership program.
10. How do you envision the future of teacher leadership programs?
Interviews were recorded and transcribed after each interview in order to facilitate
ongoing data analysis and inform other data collection methods. Each participant was
given a copy of the transcribed interview with an opportunity to clarify and/or expand
upon responses.
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Focus Group Data
Focus groups are important for substantiating the findings from prior data such as
personal individual interviews. Patton (2002) notes that a focus group interview is an
interview with a small group of people on a specific topic. The focus group topic had an
established protocol, including time and questions, that was based on themes that
emerged from the individual interviews.
For this study, I conducted one focus group interview with all participants. The
focus group interview took place at the Memphis Shelby Public Library’s main campus
because this venue provided the space, opportunity to freely share and privacy;
participants were able to choose an alternative location of their choice and convenience.
I provided each person with a confidentiality statement that they must sign agreeing to
keep confidential the questions and identity of each participant. Before we started with
the questions, participants read, signed, and submitted to me this confidentiality
statement. Furthermore, participants were assigned or selected a pseudonym that was
used throughout the focus group interview. Participants were required to use the
pseudonyms during the recorded focus group interview especially considering the use of
an outside source for transcription of the interview.
Building on individual interviews with a comprehensive understanding of the
Teacher Leader Model Standards, the focus group questions included:
1. Why do you think teachers assume leadership roles in their school, district, or
even on a national level?
2. What obstacles might discourage or prevent teachers from taking on leadership
roles in their school, on their district level, or even nationally?
3. If someone asks you how participating in a teacher leadership program influenced
you, what would you tell them?
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4. How would you respond to the statement, “Participating in teacher leadership
programs is an opportunity that’s reserved for only the best teachers?
5. What factors might encourage or support teachers in taking on leadership roles
locally or nationally?
6. What benefits in instruction do you think might come from or have come from
participating in a teacher leadership program?
7. How could participating in a teacher leadership program influence the retention of
teachers?
8. How many years have you taught beyond your participating in a teacher
leadership program?
9. Do you think a teacher’s participating in a teacher leadership program positions
him or her to influence or impact other teachers, and how so?
10. What opportunities have developed for you all since participating or while
participating in a teacher leadership program?
11. What are some implications for districts, policymakers and even national
organizations as they consider expanding or implementing teacher leadership
programs?
12. How do you facilitate the skills and knowledge of colleagues to address curricular
expectations and student learning needs?
13. Describe	
  your	
  most	
  rewarding	
  experience	
  participating	
  in	
  a	
  teacher	
  
leadership	
  program?	
  
	
  
14. How	
  would	
  you	
  describe	
  the	
  difference	
  and	
  similarities	
  of	
  national,	
  state,	
  and	
  
district	
  teacher	
  leadership	
  programs?	
  
	
  
	
  

15. How	
  do	
  you	
  describe	
  the	
  purpose	
  of	
  teacher	
  leadership	
  programs?	
  
16. In	
  what	
  ways	
  have	
  teacher	
  leadership	
  programs	
  evolved?	
  	
  
	
  
Also characterized by focused groups is their ability to acquire a myriad of

perspectives in addition to increasing confidence in developing patterns. As Patton
(2002) notes, participants tend to provide checks and balances on each other, which
weeds out false or extreme views. Further, unlike one-on-one interviews, focus group
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participants have the opportunity to hear each other’s responses and to make additional
comments beyond their original response (Patton, 2002).
In this study, I sought to identify and describe consistency in teachers’ responses
as they relate to their experiences in teacher leadership programs. An advantage to this
focus group approach was the extent to which relative consistency or a diversity of
thoughts can be quickly assessed, especially since several of the participants may have
participated in similar (or different) teacher leadership programs. The focus group had a
set amount of time (with opportunities to ensure maximum conversation) for dialog with
questions that developed as follow up from the individual interview questions.
Archival Data
Archival data was used for this study in an attempt to maximize how the research
questions fit the data. Yin (2003) asserts that the type of “what,” “who,” or “where”
question and their derivatives – “how many” and “how much” – are likely to favor survey
strategies or the analysis of archival records. “The strategies are advantageous when the
research goal is to describe the incidence or prevalence of a phenomenon or when it is to
be predictive about certain outcomes” (p. 6). For this particular study, archival data
allowed detail about the types of documents that come from teachers’ participation. For
instance, I looked for documents that demonstrate teachers’ participation in teacher
leadership programs that illustrate their impact on instructional effectiveness, their
perspective regarding remaining a classroom teacher, and their capacity to influence other
teachers and the profession.
Because archival data is made up of a variety of materials created by individuals
based on their own experiences or even on behalf of organizations, it was useful in this
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study to help further develop an understanding of the research context – building on the
interviews and focus group. Archival data such as organization reports, teacher-written
articles, case studies, research reports and white papers served as the foundation for this
kind of data collection. To access these data, I requested copies from participants as well
as teacher leadership organizations. Additionally, I did a web search for such documents.
Data Analysis
Miles and Huberman (2002) note three approaches to qualitative data analysisInterpretivism/Phenomenology, Social anthropology and Collaborative social research.
For this study I used interpretivism/phenomenology due to its focus on deep
understanding. Additionally, phenomenology is noted by Miles and Huberman (2002)
for its bend toward interview transcripts with careful attention paid to the preciseness of
data material. In the same way that Miles and Huberman (2002) describe how to
approach data analysis, Creswell (2013) also notes the preparation of data for qualitative
research consists of preparing and organizing the data for analysis.
The data analysis began with the individual and focus group interviews where the
goal is to capture the essence of the study participants’ responses and to describe a
practical understanding of meanings and actions. In order to achieve this goal, I
employed Litchman’s (2006) three C’s of analysis – coding, categorizing, and
conceptualizing. For this study, this meant (1) ensuring I accurately label emergent
themes; (2) synthesizing data in a manner that uncovers meaning from a vast amount of
data; and (3) ensuring I accurately convey interviewees’ meaning. Wiersma & Jurs
(2009) offer a data analysis procedure that consists of seven stages: (1) organizing the
data; (2) immersion of the data; (3) generating categories and themes; (4) coding data; (5)
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interpreting data through analytic methods; (6) searching for alternative understandings;
and (7) writing the transcribed data for presenting the study. Data from the interviews,
focus groups and archival materials was analyzed in similar ways.
In Miles and Huberman (2002) we see the indication that an open process of data
analysis is central to one researcher being afforded the opportunity to learn from another.
Methods described in Miles and Huberman’s the “Qualitative Researcher’s Companion”
is significant to this study. Audio recordings from interviews and focus group
discussions were transcribed by a third party but reviewed by the researcher to ensure
accuracy and to further embed myself in the data and to capture all responses relating to
the research questions. Secondly, I coded and highlight responses based on emerging
themes and patterns using qualitative analysis methods (Bogdan & Biklen, 2003;
Lichtman, 2010, 2011). Because coding can be a selective process I had the research
questions in mind and at hand throughout the coding of themes and patterns. For this
study, the goal was to capture themes and patterns focused on ways teachers have
benefited from participating in teacher leadership programs. I grouped responses based
on themes and ensure they are relevant as to answering the research question.
To effectively move through the process of coding, the researcher will utilize
Litchman’s (2011) 6-step process:
1. Initial coding – After reading the transcripts, I highlighted relevant responses that
point to the main idea of the research
2. Revising initial coding – I looked for patterns in meanings of similar responses
3. Developing an initial list of categories or central ideas – I used the transcribed
data to identify how responses fit into emerging themes
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4. Modifying the initial list based on additional rereading – I conducted an additional
read of the transcribed responses in order to amend the initial categories
5. Revisiting categories and subcategories, which may produce further
subcategories.
6. Moving from categories into concepts – Specifically, the categories were changed
into themes of impact of participating in teacher leadership programs.
To more specifically discuss data analysis and participating in teacher leadership
programs, the researcher: (1) examined and coded all data; (2) revisited and revised
initial coding; (3) categorized all data; (4) looked for and brought new ways of
thinking about the data to the original list of categories; (5) reviewed the categories
and subcategories; (6) identified themes based on categories (Lichtman, 2006).
Finally, in order to support other readers’ and my understanding of teachers’
experiences during and after a leadership opportunity I synthesized their responses into
descriptions of their experience in order to create meaning about their involvement.
Based on the conceptual framework the researcher shed light on the connection between
teacher characteristics and standards as described in the Teacher Leader Model Standards
thereby providing a shared meaning of the ways teacher leadership programs impact
teachers. Further, interviews, focus groups, and archival data supported this study’s
research questions. For instance, the first research question: How does participating in a
teacher leadership program influence the decision of secondary school teachers to remain
classroom teachers was supported by interviews, focus groups, and archival data (for
example published documents highlighting that teachers remain in the classroom after
participating in their teacher leadership program). The second research question: How
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does participating in a teacher leadership program shape teacher leaders’ own thinking
was also supported by interviews, focus groups, and archival data. The third research
question: In what ways do teacher leaders support and influence other teachers and their
work was, too, supported by all three data collection sources of interviews, focus groups,
and archival data.
Role of the Researcher
The unique thing about qualitative research is the data collection instrument.
Wolcott (2001) supports this belief in asserting that it is the researcher who decides on
the topic, the questions, and how the data will be analyzed. Consequently, the researcher
undoubtedly brought biases and beliefs based on personalized experience to the project.
For this project, it is only fair that I share by own biases.
As a self proclaimed teacher leader during my eight years of teaching, I willingly
stepped up to the plate and took on leadership positions without being coerced or even
asked. When an opportunity to lead presented itself, I did just that – in addition to living
up to my classroom responsibilities. I did not understand colleagues who did not
consider themselves as leaders who would take on additional leadership positions. As a
school leader/principal, I supported teacher leaders by recognizing and rewarding
leadership – more importantly supporting them. Supporting teachers in ways such as
giving them the necessary resources was key to retaining teacher leaders. My admitted
bias to this project is that teacher leaders are naturally born rather than taught to be
leaders; I am biased toward those who show an innate ability to lead.
My goal as a researcher was to set aside my experiences and view each teacher as
an individual study participant to be objectively examined. Additionally, I removed my
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lens as a former executive director of one such teacher leadership program. Moustakas
(1994) stated that one of the important steps for the researcher in a qualitative study is to
set aside one’s experiences and approach the research from a fresh vantage point.
Triangulation of the Data
Using many forms of data to answer a qualitative research question was optimum.
Yin (2011) makes mention of the term multiple interpretations of the same event. In the
same vein that Yin speaks of multiple interpretations, triangulation allowed me to look at
the experience of teachers in teacher leadership programs and view how they’ve been
impacted from a variety of information sources. Using triangulation also allowed the
qualitative researcher to seek themes and patterns from the multiple sources.
Additionally, this type of analysis assisted in consistency of evidence or as Yin (2011)
notes fairly examining all your data.
An additional benefit to method triangulations is establishing research validity.
Validity can also be seen through the lens of, how credible is the study? Valid research
occurs when findings from all of the methods used yield similar conclusions Yin (2011).
This examination of program impact sought validity from the following sources:
individual interviews, focus group interviews and archival review.
Member Check
Qualitative data, for the most part, is evaluated differently than quantitative
research. Collecting the experiences of individuals can be harder to repeat. Patton
(2002) notes references how qualitative researchers employ different measures to ensure
credibility and dependability. Through the process of member checking, I confirmed
findings and interpretation with participants. Additionally, by providing participants with
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information throughout the study, I gave them opportunities to have voice on shaping the
data.
My goal with member checks was to increase every effort toward accuracy and
validity I employed the process of member checks. According to Patton (2002), member
checks support research credibility and trustworthiness. Therefore, for this project, I
shared preliminary data and findings at different stages of the study. My goal was to
represent the teachers’ voice and experience as accurately and precisely as possible.
Limitations of the Study
As a qualitative researcher I’m aware of the research limitations and concerns,
specifically and foremost I serve as the major lens through which the research will be
seen. As such, bias, assumptions and familiarity with participants may be seen as an
issue for some.
Additionally, although pure objectivity was not the goal of this work attention
was definitely given to ensure rigor as it regards qualitative analysis. For instance, as it
regards sampling, I used various networks and affiliations to recruit teachers and thus
decreased bias. Additionally, I provided a framework for analysis to also assist in
increased research rigor. With coding the data for themes and patterns, I worked to
ensure all forms of data collection and participants’ responses had a firm grounding for
being reliable. I refined my interpretation of the data as I performed member checks. My
work to triangulate the data was my attempt to increase validity, meaning, I used data that
was consistent in one or more sources.
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Chapter 4: Findings and Results
Introduction
This research study addressed how participating in a teacher leadership program
impacts secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other
teachers. Additionally, the purpose of this research study investigated the evolution of
teacher leadership programs as a change agent in the educational context with
implications for impacting secondary teachers. Further, this research study was developed
to describe the ways in which reformed based teacher leadership programs impact
secondary teachers with the intent to add to the body of research that informs the
education professional about the ways district, state, and national teacher leadership
programs impact the retention, instructional capacity, and influence of secondary teachers
on other teachers.
Research Questions
This following research questions guided this study:
1. How does participating in a teacher leadership program influence the decision of
secondary school teachers to remain classroom teachers?
2. How does participating in a teacher leadership program shape the instructional
capacity of teacher leaders?
3. How have teacher leadership programs enabled teacher leaders to influence other
teachers?
These research questions provided structure and guidance to the development of the
questions used in the individual and focus group interviews with the research
participants. Additionally, these research questions guided the overall research study as I
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collected archival data in response to the research questions. Experience in teacher
leadership programs was well represented by the participants as several had been actively
engaged in more than one teacher leadership program.
This chapter represents findings of the research by being organized into three
major sections that include a succinct introduction that reflects on the three research
questions, detailed participant profiles that describe the teacher leaders, and an evaluation
of the perceptions of impact of participating in teacher leadership programs on those
secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other teachers.
This section describes the findings that explore more deeply the research questions posed
for the study.
The sources of data used in this study included individual teacher leader
interviews, a focus group of those teacher leaders, and archival data relative to secondary
teachers’ participation in teacher leadership programs both nationally and locally. During
the analysis of the individual interviews, emerging themes were used to develop
questions for the focus group interview. Archival data – including white papers, op-eds,
position papers, recorded teacher leader interviews, and teacher leader newsletters – were
analyzed as a way of further triangulating the data. During the process of synthesizing
key findings, data collection and analysis led to the identification of emerging themes
generated from the response of the participants – who were all given pseudonyms to
protect confidentiality.
Participant Background Information
Participants in this research study included those who were secondary (middle or
high school) teachers who have participated in one more teacher leadership program and
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who have remained a classroom teacher. These urban classroom teachers all teach in the
same urban school district and in schools that serve over five hundred students. There
were seven teachers who participated in this research study, all voluntarily based on their
meeting the research criteria and their willingness. Additionally, all seven of the teachers
exhibited characteristics of being results and solutions oriented as is described in some of
the data collected. The teacher participants ranged in teaching experience from 4 to 13
years and participation in either (or more than one) a district, state, or national teacher
leadership program. Representing a diverse group of teachers, the teacher leader
participants included male and female participants representing both African American
and Caucasian backgrounds. The participants represented middle and high schools and a
variety of subjects taught including special education, ESL, history, math, and English.
While the teachers exhibited many similarities, one difference that came out was their
route into teaching. Nonetheless, the common thread of their participation in a teacher
leadership program as a secondary classroom teacher was the equalizer in perceptions of
that participation.
Synthesized responses to interview and focus group questions and analyzed
archival data led to a summary of the findings of this study indicating emerging themes.
The following section gives a detailed account of emerging themes from the individual
interviews of each of the seven participants using pseudonyms to ensure confidentiality
of the research study participants.
Adding more detailed context, participants’ background information is shared to
provide not only an introduction to the research participants but also insight into their
experience with and perception of the impact of participating in teacher leadership
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programs. These participant descriptions resulted from prior knowledge, data collected
from the interviews, information found in archived data about participants, and
participants’ completion of a participant profile. I used all data to closely examine
perceptions, comments, and experiences that reflected genuine depictions of all
participants. One representation per participant is constructed.
Profiles of the Participants
Juan The Philosophical Practitioner
Connecting with Juan to participate in this research study was not as difficult as I
had imagined as I was familiar with his new hybrid role of being a classroom teacher and
teacher leader working with other teachers in his building. I remembered, though, that
Juan had reached out to me for information while he was writing one of his locally
famous blog posts about teachers – a piece on teacher retention. When we connected in
the first interview, Juan reminded me of his passion for writing in his response about his
decision to engage in a teacher leadership program. “Back when I was a first year
teacher, I started having the opportunity to write up op-ed pieces and wrote a couple of
pieces for various blogs and publications locally, nationally, and around the country. A
couple of months later, I was given the opportunity to sit on what was then said teacher
leadership program’s editorial board where I helped give guidance and consultation on
what our Op-Ed calendar should look like.” Juan’s being able to write about teacher
issues and have them published positioned him in his first teacher leadership role while in
his first year of teaching math at a local high school.
Juan is now a 5th year teacher leader who is enjoying the hybrid role of teaching
and leading. Although he entered the teaching profession by way of an alternative
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certification program with the requirement of teaching only two years, Juan let me know
that he found teaching to be quite rewarding, especially with opportunity to lead. “I
would not be teaching right now if were not for the teacher leadership program; I was
thinking about after my second year of teaching whether I wanted to do a fourth or fifth
year. I actually remember I was in the process of applying for the teacher leadership
program, and I was kind of on the fence about it because I wasn’t sure I wanted to teach
beyond a third year.” Juan’s acknowledgement of how participating in a teacher
leadership program influenced his decision to stay in the classroom shaped further
responses about how his teacher leadership grew into a more formal role of teacher leader
within the school where he teaches and leads.
Most of the day, Juan teaches speech and debate class. He described, during the
focus group, his teacher leadership program experience as the opportunity that influenced
his teaching by being able to connect his students with real world people relative to the
lesson – bringing the lesson to life for his students. “One of the things I’m doing in my
classroom right now is we are engaging with a state representative to try and write a piece
of legislation or at least contribute to writing a piece of legislation that would look at
changing some various things in the criminal justice system.”
While remaining a classroom teacher, Juan takes on formal leadership role at the
charter school where he works. During the time he’s not teaching, Juan supports teachers
through operational roles directly and instructional roles indirectly. Directly he takes
care of technical things for teachers like making sure they have proper benefits and
human resource responsibilities handled; indirectly he supports teachers instructional
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through resources supplied and being an instructional resource based on his success in the
classroom.
Juan shared his philosophy of education as “education needs to be about training
our children to be lifelong learners – to critically examine the system and ask why?; it’s
about empowering students to change their world.”
Mary the Saviour
“I believe that the fundamental purpose of teaching is to train the whole student as
a world citizen through their understanding of content, knowledge, academic and soft
skills. My students must learn the content knowledge and be able to critically think and
develop the curiosity and perseverance to push through challenging problems.” Mary is
the savior because she not only wants to teach a student math, but she identifies training
the whole student to become a world citizen; she is concerned about the total child even
beyond her classroom. Often times, teachers more readily identify with their content and
say something like, “I teach English.” Mary is different in that she notes, “Teaching is
about more than a content area, it is about teaching our students to succeed outside the
classroom.” Mary is now in her fifth year of teaching math in an urban inner city charter
school. She came into the profession through an alternative certification program as a
career changer and shares her passion for teaching: “I actually came into this profession
planning on teaching long term.”
The teacher leadership program Mary identifies with is one that she
acknowledged as selective with a focus not only on content but also on content for the
culture of students she teaches. “The great thing about the program is it focuses on
content specific to professional development and getting stronger for me with math and
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leading math discussions in the classroom. It also focuses on equity at our school and in
the classroom; building on both ends makes me a stronger teacher and better advocate for
my kids.” This sense of Mary’s participation in her teacher leadership program amplifies
her lofty ideas about teaching and how it impacts the profession.
Ethel the Prophetic Facilitator
Ethel has 10 years of teaching history in an urban school district, five of those
years at the same high school. She teaches juniors and seniors in the subjects of US
History, government, African American history, contemporary issues and world history.
After hearing her teaching load, I was intrigued to know more about how Ethel juggles so
many subjects and uses her teacher leadership program participation as an influence on
her as a classroom teacher. During the interview, Ethel stated her reason for participating
in a teacher leadership program was, “I wanted to meet other educators because I wanted
to be greater in my field and I wanted more knowledge and I wanted to be able to speak
with my colleagues and learn and grow from the experience. It was professional as well
as personal because I wanted to be a better teacher overall.” Sitting and talking with
Ethel gave me the sense that she is wise beyond her years as she explained how she
identifies with what she learned from her teacher leadership program as it relates to
influencing other teachers:
I’m not as powerless as much as I think many teachers do feel…once you
understand the big picture then you can better understand how to
effectively change….by building a community among the teachers and
your colleagues…and that we are not in bubbles. You know how to build a
bridge of communication with other teachers by meeting other teachers; I
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now want to be more open to include other teachers in the process
of becoming better teachers.
Ethel proposes, “ Education is not only about molding better students but better
people.” She came into teaching after focusing on education as a major in college, where
she identified her desire to go into teaching as “a ministry to touch the lives of the
future.” Ethel proudly stated this philosophy as she sat up in her chair and took ownership
of this philosophy in what I describe as a prophetically adding more detail, “I’m not
doing this for any kind of vain glory; I just believe education especially teaching in
particular is a calling and that you really do have to have the heart for the work.”
Kerry The Caring Nurturer
Kerry identified her desire for teaching as she started her master’s degree
program. I learned from Kerry during our interview that she decided she wanted to teach
after finishing college, so she enrolled in a graduate program that not only awarded her
with her master’s degree but also with the necessary certification to teach English as a
Second Language (ESL) in K-12 schools. It was quite intriguing to learn that Kerry had
taught abroad before – in Japan for three years before teaching in the United States. She
draws on her experience in both countries to develop her philosophy of teaching:
Teaching is a profession which constantly demands you to research, refine, and reshape
your practice to enhance your effectiveness. Kerry researches, refines, and reshapes in
several ways. For example, she noted during the individual interview that she decided to
participate in a teacher leadership program because, “I was looking for a role outside the
classroom while remaining a classroom teacher that would give me a different
perspective on what it was like to collaborate with other teachers who were not in my
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building…to work on different ideas, whether it’s policy, teacher retention or other issues
in education.” This led to Kerry’s participation in several teacher leadership programs,
some by application but others by invitation.
Kerry has participated in a total of four teacher leadership programs – two
nationally and two locally. The national teacher leadership programs were both by
application, and they allowed Kerry to develop her teacher leadership skills of advocating
through policy for the education profession. Says Kerry, “I was able to advocate for the
rights of teachers through several projects in collaboration with other teachers who were
not in the same subject area or the same grade level.” Building on her skills of advocacy,
Kerry was invited to two subsequent local teacher leadership programs that allowed her
to use her influence to shape policies that affected her colleagues. She served on teacher
representation boards and used her voice to re-imagine the teaching profession. As noted
by Kerry, “it allowed me to help develop policies in the realm of education that
encouraged other teachers in my building to look to me for guidance.” As an
accomplished teacher leader, Kerry continues to teach while developing other teacher
leaders.
Kerry currently teaches ESL at an urban middle school, where she has been for
eight years of her almost twelve year teaching career. As she talks about being a teacher
leader, she does so in a caring way – care for her students, her colleagues, and her impact
on education. “As a teacher leader, I am positioned to share my concerns in an effective
way and advocate on my behalf as well as of other teachers and especially my students
for whom I care about greatly.”
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Monica The Magnificent
Monica teaches 10th and 12th grade English at a local urban high school. She
began teaching at this particular high school five years following her graduation from
there. As we convened the interview, Monica excitedly shared the fact that she had four
of her students waiting for her in her car because she couldn’t get rid of them after
school. “They say I torture them during class as I make sure they learn what I’m teaching
without excuses, but they when class is over they don’t want to leave! So I work with
some on developing skills and others I allow to help me prepare for engaging activities
for other students the next day; it’s all good.” Since Monica began teaching, she has
claimed fame for herself as an effective teacher recognized nationally and a teacher
leader both nationally and locally. As noted in a piece of archival data, Monica is an
entertainer by nature and using that talent to engage her students in such a way that
success is inevitable. She talks about her teaching style in this way:
I have a no excuse policy. I make sure my students know
that I am at their service to help make sure they are
successful even when I don’t feel as though their
environment is not as conducive to learning as it should be.
You have to make that environment conducive; you have to
not use excuses as to why your students can’t be successful;
you have to be a problem-solver.
Monica attributes winning the Milken national educator award, an award that
recognizes teachers for great academic success with students, in 2011 as the propeller for
her participation in teacher leadership programs. Monica notes that soon after that award,
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she was nominated for formal teacher leader roles outside of the school. She talks about
one of those teacher leadership programs as one that “taught her a few things.” She goes
on to say, “One thing I gained was an understanding and acceptance of other views when
it comes to education. Another thing I was blessed to receive from this program was also
just an opportunity to meet those that are the movers and shakers in education.” Monica
is noted for having met some of the key players in education through her participation in
a two national teacher leadership programs. What’s so magnificent about Monica is that
she’s a teacher leader within her school – mentor to new and veteran teachers, serves on
various committees, - and a teacher leader beyond her school having served on a teacher
voice panel with Bill Gates as well as doing the same with her then local school district
superintendent.
Monica believes that just maybe this teaching thing is “the avenue in which
teachers develop practices that are not just beneficial to the teacher but that will
ultimately enhance the learning process as well as success for the students.” Monica
admits in a later response that the avenue she speaks of is participating in a teacher
leadership program. “The huge benefit in participating in a teacher leadership program
was the fact of being able to expand my horizons outside the classroom without leaving
the classroom.
Solomon the Calm Storm
Solomon is a quiet and gentle yet strong willed teacher leader who comes across
as not having much to say until it impacts his profession, his colleagues or his students.
He uses his experience in national, state, and local teacher leadership programs to share
his voice in advocating for his colleagues and students. As we sat down for the interview
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in a small study room, Solomon reminded me that even giving up his Saturday morning
rest routine to talk about how participating in a teacher leadership program has made him
a better teacher for himself and for his students is an example of teacher leadership. “He
said, “I’m excited to talk about what’s near and dear to me – this work and my students.
I appreciate and learn from the adults, but the kids are the most important thing; the
ultimate goal is student achievement, and I want to use all I can to achieve that goal.
Solomon is a high school math teacher in a poverty stricken inner city school that
has a rich history and background but that has become one of the less desired schools to
attend in the city due to surrounding neighborhoods, crime, violence, and poverty.
Despite those circumstances, Solomon talks about how teaching Algebra I and PreCalculus to his students is done in a way that engages and excites them – so much so that
he quickly became known for his impact on increasing student achievement, which led to
his journey into teacher leadership. “Being that I was considered one of the top teachers
in the district based on the performance of my students’ state test scores, I was invited to
submit an application for a nationally known teacher leadership program that allowed me
to participate in the Education Nation Summit in New York.” Here is an African
American male teacher who has fourteen years of teaching experience – all in the same
school – and is dedicated to helping inner city students perform well academically while
taking on teacher leadership opportunities.
Solomon says of this first opportunity to be a teacher leader, “It was the first time
I felt important as a teacher.” That’s quite an impactful statement in support of teacher
leadership programs – especially coming from a teacher who had already been identified
as one of the top performing teachers in the state as it relates to increasing student
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achievement. His teacher leadership opportunities spanned across the US as he served on
teacher advisory councils with the governor, served on panels with the Secretary of
Education, and advised the writers of the Common Core State Standards. Most excitedly,
Solomon was among 400 teachers selected to serve on the Teacher Town panel for
Education Nation in 2010.
Steven is one teacher leader many thought would have left the classroom by now.
However, he noted that’s where he wants to be: “I used to be a teacher and a coach; that’s
it. Now I’m an advocate from within the classroom, which allows me to continuously
support both my students and my colleagues.” This math teacher leader believes that “in
order for society to advance in the 21st century, education must become a more focal
point in our government; teachers must show a higher interest in the well being of each
student; and technology must become an essential element in the everyday activities of
the classroom in order for teachers to truly educate the children of today.
Paul the Passionate Advocate
Paul is a career changer who turned from 15 years of working in the mental health
and juvenile justice system. As he puts it, “After years of seeing youth with special needs
caught in these systems, I realized there was a better way of helping these youth before
they even got to the system, and that was through teaching.” Now with ten years of
experience in the classroom, Paul works daily with students with a range of disabilities
from attention deficit to autism. Paul passionately refers to his students, though, as those
with just as many (if not more) talents as disabilities. He described one of his autism
students as “mechanically inclined” and able to use his hands to show what he knows.
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Paul’s passion for his students is lived out in his classroom each day along with his desire
to advocate for them through his formal identification of being a teacher leader.
Teaching in an urban school district at a middle school where the community –
the oldest African American community in his state and the second oldest in the nation –
is mostly African American and the median income is barely above $21,000, one would
think that teacher leadership opportunities for this teacher would be far and few in
between. Not the case for Paul. Even though he was fairly new to the profession, he
“wanted to get his feet wet” and learn about how teachers could truly make a difference.
He wanted to be “more than just a teacher,” so he sought out teacher leadership
opportunities within his school and teacher leadership programs locally and even
nationally.
Paul acknowledges having met the researcher in other professional settings as the
lever used to learn more about a national teacher leadership program that had recently
come to Memphis to recruit teacher leaders. “I was intrigued to learn more about looking
at teacher leadership through the perspective of policy. I saw it as an opportunity to
understand how I was a leader from within the classroom.” Paul’s participation in this
teacher leadership program afforded him the opportunity to advocate on behalf of his
students when, in 2011, he was invited to testify before the US Health, Education, Labor
and Pensions committee on the reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. “This is, I believe, the biggest influence I’ve had on my students, other
teachers, and even myself as a teacher leader.” As a result of Paul’s testimony,
policymakers were more inclined to see their decision making from the voice of a
teacher. From this highly publicized teacher leader opportunity, Paul began his
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continuous journey as a teacher leader by serving in Gates’ Education convening and
currently serves on the superintendent’s teacher advisory council.
Table 3
Demographics of Teacher Leader Participants
Teacher Leader

No. Of Years

Subject

Teaching
Juan

5

History

Secondary

Type of Leadership

School Type

Program

High

National Policy &
State Advocacy

Mary

5

Math

High

National Professional
Development

Ethel

10.5

History

High

National Policy

Kerry

11.5

ESL

Middle

District Union,
National Policy,
District Teacher
Advisory

Monica

13

English

High

National Advocacy,
National Policy,
District Advocacy

Solomon

14

Math

High

National Education
Advisory, National
Policy, District
Advocacy

Paul

10

Special
Education
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Middle

National Policy,
District Advocacy

	
  
Key Findings/Themes
Data collected for this research study - the individual interviews, focus group, and
archival data - found the dominance of two or more emerging themes for each of the
three research questions. The responses along with the data were grouped together and
coded by those themes.
Research Question 1: How does participating in a teacher leadership program
influence the decision of secondary school teachers to remain classroom teachers?
Collecting this research, I found two emerging themes constantly showing up in
terms of the influence participating in teacher leadership programs had on a secondary
teachers’ decision to remain in the classroom. Most of the participants found specific
ways to associate their participation in the teacher leadership program with their current
status as a classroom teacher. Not only did participants support the direct connection of
participating in teacher leadership programs to remaining a classroom teacher, but most
of them even admitted they would not still be the classroom were it not for having
participated in a teacher leadership program. One of my participants noted people inquire
about how/why he’s still in the classroom, “Since I’ve participated in several teacher
leadership programs, a lot of people ask me if I’m still in the classroom. I tell them yes I
am – not because I haven’t had opportunities to leave but because it’s where I want to
be.” Another participant, Mary, noted “it’s where I want to be….she goes on to say
“even though I had planned on being teacher long-term anyway, it really solidifies for me
that this is where I should be. I shouldn’t be leaving the classroom.” The two themes
that emerged regarding teacher leadership programs and its influence on retention
focused on the notion of building capacity through confidence, content, and competence
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and re-imagining teaching to allow teacher leaders to represent the profession, respect the
profession and ultimately remain in the profession.
Building Capacity through the Three C’s: Confidence, Content, Competence
One of the first questions asked encouraged teachers to discuss how participating
in a teacher leadership program influenced them. The first response was enlightening.
Mary stated “my program specifically has made me a better teacher in my classroom and
has given me more confidence.” She goes on to say “I’m getting this feedback from
people in my program and just being able to increase that confidence in my own
classroom.” We all have likely experienced that when our confidence is increased we’re
likely to stay whether it’s a task, endeavor or a job/career. As teacher leader participants
continued to respond during the individual interview, building confidence continued to
resonate. Paul noted, “I’ve really gained confidence.” He continues with “the
confidence came from being able to say I had a research based strategy that’s being used
by somebody I feel pretty confident about their skill level.” In a similar manner and tone
Juan mentions the concept of confidence and how it has helped him; he notes “I’ve
gained confidence and skills I’m able to leverage today.”
The notion of confidence continues to be amplified. For example, during the
focus group interviews Paul noted the relationship between confidence, feeling important
and remaining in the classroom. He noted, “for me, I think it is about feeling important.
I felt like I had a knowledge base that has expanded, and I was able to provide something
to my students that made be a better teacher. This helped me want to stay longer.” He
went on to say “I could see how that first three to five years of teaching is real
challenging. I was an older person when I started teaching so that was a little different,
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but I could see how understanding the system a lot better, being confident in your
abilities and knowing how to solve problems could help one stay longer.” The
characteristic of confidence as an influential factor for retention of teacher leaders
continues to weave together the comments of participants; they expressively share how it
influenced them to remain in the classroom. Mary described her confidence level
increasing even as she became looked upon as veteran teacher:
I think for me becoming more a veteran teacher just made me
feel like I was ready to take the next step and become more of
a leader than I already was at my school and in the classroom
in general. I think for me it just makes me feel more confident
in the expertise that I do have. The fact is that now this
experience made me more comfortable in my own classroom.
Juan is one of the teacher leaders who note a very strong relationship existing for
him between teacher leadership programs and his decision to stay a classroom teacher.
Juan specifically noted, “I probably would not have been teaching after two years had it
not been for the teacher leadership program.” Aligning with this claim, Ethel stated,
“Participating in a teacher leadership program definitely made me more confident about
teaching, and it made me respect the field even more – so much so that I decided I
wanted to stay in it longer!” When discussing the impact of participating in teacher
leadership programs, Monica shared, “most good teachers are taken outside of the
classroom once it is discovered they are confident and good at what they do, especially
when they’re tagged and stamped with approval from a national award or from evaluation
scores or other brands.” She continues by saying, “teacher leaders understand that they
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have opportunities and yet want to remain assets to students. That’s one thing I really
took from participating in a teacher leadership program.” Monica’s final statement
speaks to what’s most important to her as a teacher, “the fact of being able to build
confidence and expand my horizons outside of the classroom without leaving the
classroom is priceless.” Teacher leaders want to remain in the classroom where they
know their greatest impact is; they also, though, want to experience leadership that
creates for them the capacity to build confidence about their teaching.
When teacher leaders are confident about their ability to teach effectively, it
translates into having a better grasp of the content. As this study focused on secondary
teachers, specific content was easily identifiable because all participants have a specific
content/subject focus. Participants saw the increase in content knowledge as a truce
capacity builder. “I felt like if I found a good program that would help me both with
content area but then also with my own leadership skills that I would get more than if I
just tried things on my own,” notes Mary. In a very clear way, this participant
acknowledges how participating in a teacher leadership program met the need of both her
professional and personal growth. She further states, “On the content side with the
planning of questions and having questions written in advance that I want to ask, I am
really constantly thinking about how to push students further in their discussion and push
students to talk to each other. The math professional development was the best I’ve had
so far in my career.” When teacher leaders experience programs that build their capacity
in their specific content, they are more likely to remain in the classroom.
Confidence and content knowledge lead to competence – according to the data
collected. Participants as well as documents revealed how teacher capacity is further
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built through competence in doing a job well. Study participants affirmed this as Paul
and Mary shared similar experiences about how their competence for teaching was
impacted. Paul stated, “It [participating in teacher leadership programs] forces you to
become a better teacher.” Mary furthers this claim adding, “I think especially if you want
to be a teacher long-term and want to stay in the classroom, it really helps you get a
different perspective on the classroom and build skills that you didn’t necessarily even
know you needed.” When it comes to making a decision to stay in the classroom after
having participated in a teacher leadership program, teacher leaders consider the level of
confidence, content knowledge, and competency that have worked together to build their
capacity to be better teachers for a longer period of time. This study found that the
participant’s remained in the classroom an average of 3 years beyond their teacher
leadership programs.
Re-Imagining Teaching: Represent, Respect, Remain
Opportunity begets opportunity. This is especially true for teacher leaders who’ve
participated in teacher leadership programs that led to selection or nomination for other
teacher leadership opportunities. Just about each participant noted opportunities to
represent the profession. For example, Juan noted his most memorable and impactful
representation as:
Back when I was a first year teacher, I started having the opportunity to write up
education pieces and wrote a couple of pieces for various blogs and publications
locally and nationally. A couple of months later, I was given the opportunity to
sit on a national editorial board where I helped give guidance and consultation on
what our Op-Ed calendar should look like. Then, just moving forward, there were
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a couple of other opportunities I had to work on different projects – things like
analyzing teacher evaluation rubrics from across the state. Once I reached my
third year of teaching, I qualified for and was accepted into a structured teacher
leadership program.
Having opportunities that allow you to represent the profession whether through writing
or speaking results in teacher leaders’ desire to remain in the classroom. Participant
Mary spoke specifically about opportunities adding, “I guess professionally when you
look at that piece, on that end of seeing that it also opens up doors of opportunities if
you’re interested in wanting to represent the profession, the opportunities are there in
more ways than one.” These claims highlight the intent of participants to support the
understanding of how participating in a teacher leadership program positions teacher
leaders to gain access to opportunities – opportunities that have an influence on their
decision to remain a classroom teacher.
When asked how participating in a teacher leadership program influenced their
decision to remain in the classroom from a personal perspective, several participants
agreed that their respect for the profession grew in addition to their being respected as a
teacher grew. While Solomon put it in a simple yet profound way stating, “It was the
first time I felt important as a teacher,” Monica goes on to support this thought sharing:
Teachers were put on a different stage, teachers were looked upon
as rockstars. The programs that I participated in, teachers were made
to feel appreciated and treated, well, like celebrities! For example,
during one teacher leadership program opportunity, I had to give a
speech on engaging students in a low income neighborhood school.
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When I walked on stage, the audience clapped and cheered; when I
finished, I received a standing ovation. That feeling was pleasantly
overwhelming. I knew being a classroom teacher was the most
important and impactful job I could do. It is my ministry.
Knowing this puts the teacher leaders back in time when teaching was the most respected
profession one could have. “It made me remember the good old days; it made you look
at your teaching position as a totally different position – as more than just a teacher but
also as a leader – an education leader,” says Paul. “It made me respect the field much
more and definitely made me more excited about teaching,” added Mary.
Interviewing Mary was even more telling about how the impact of participating in
teacher leadership programs influenced retention. She shared her idea about how districts
could use teacher leadership programs and the opportunities they offer to keep teachers.
I think the future of teacher leadership programs should be really focused on
keeping great teachers in the classroom. I think a lot of times you hear about
teacher leadership programs that really encouraged great teachers to leave the
classroom instead of staying in it. Our kids really need those great teachers.
Even though I had planned on being a teacher long term anyway, it really
solidified for me that this is where I should be.
Building on this finding of how teacher leadership programs impact teacher retention,
Kerry shared, “The main issue in this district is teacher retention in which I believe is in
part to the need to increase the teacher leadership programs and the opportunities they
provide outside of the classroom.” This claim is further validated by what Solomon had
to share:
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I strongly feel there should be different opportunities where teachers
can lead but still have the opportunity to be in the classroom. I think
that it has to be where I would like teacher leadership opportunities
for other teachers to be able to apply themselves to different things
that they see are important to them where they can still be in the
classes they want to be in. Right now what I found is that you can
still be a leader in the classroom and influence state, local, and
national policies while remaining a classroom teacher.
Monica, shared,” I specifically look for opportunities where I can be a leader and yet
remain in the classroom.”
Not all teachers want to be administrators, but many of them do want to be leaders
within their classrooms. Solomon notes, “I feel like that there should be different
opportunities where teachers can lead but still have the opportunity to be in the
classroom.” Interviews with this research study’s participants support this claim as the
teachers describe how participating in a teacher leadership program and having
leadership opportunities influenced them to stay in the classroom longer when they would
have otherwise left after about five years. Juan notes, “I would not be teaching right now
if it was not for the Teach Plus Fellowship. I was thinking about, after my second year
teaching, whether I wanted to do a fourth year or fifth year. I actually remember, I was in
the process of applying for the Fellowship, and I was kind of on the fence about it,
because I wasn’t sure if I wanted to teach beyond a third year.” Many of the
opportunities Juan was offered throughout his teacher leadership program allowed him to
see that teaching and leading did not have to be an either/or, rather the two could co-
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exist; he notes “If Teach Plus were wiped off the face of the Earth, going back five years,
I probably would not have been teaching after two years, I think.” Monica also noted
how teacher leadership opportunities related to her decision to remain in the classroom.
It promoted me to look for opportunities where I could be a leader, and yet still
remain in the classroom. Most good teachers are taken outside of the classroom
once they’re discovered that they’re good teachers or they’re tagged as good
teachers or the stamp of approval from whether it’s a national award or from
evaluation scores, or TVAAS those different measurements can brand a teacher as
to be considered as a good teacher. Teachers understand that they have
opportunities and yet remain assets to students. That’s one thing that I really took
from the teacher leadership program.
Monica ends by noting, “the huge benefit I would say in participating in this program is
being able to expand my horizons outside of the classroom without leaving the
classroom.” Solomon is even more open about teacher leadership opportunities by
saying “I welcome them.” He goes on to say “A lot of people are like, ‘are you still in
the classroom?’ Yeah I am. It’s not because I haven’t had opportunities to get out but for
now at least I’m still in the classroom and I will still take open invitations for
opportunities.” Solomon’s thoughts regarding leadership opportunities and his
colleagues are admirable, he notes “I would like teacher leadership opportunities for
other teachers to be able to apply themselves to different things that they see are
important and where they can still see to the classes they teach.” He ends by noting,
“Right now, what I found is you can still be a leader in the classroom and influence state
local, and national policies. Those teachers who are in the trenches and working hard
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deserve opportunities. Once we train them to understand their impact, this is how you
can make broad impact with your district.”
For Juan, teacher leadership opportunities appear to be a lifeline. He notes, “I’ll
just say I would probably not still be in the classroom if it wasn’t for teacher leadership
fellowship programs because I feel like I can get my teaching fix and I can also get my
policy fix of being able to actually impact the system. I probably wouldn’t have taught
past two years if it was not for those opportunities.” Mary emphasized that teacher
leadership opportunities offer professional development as a way to “help keep high
school teachers in the classroom.” Mary’s particular program does not necessarily look
for the highest averaging teacher but secondary educators who want to get better and stay
in the classroom. She notes:
Starting the fellowship that I have at the beginning of my fifth year of teaching, I
could definitely see without opportunities for growth as a teacher just getting
stagnant and then eventually saying like, "Well, why am I still here? Am I really
doing what's best for kids and that?" Really giving you that opportunity for
growth while staying in the classroom ... I think a lot of times trajectories of
growth and leadership at the district level takes teachers out of the classroom, and
so I think that that's the best thing for me that's retained me. It's not the only thing
for me, but I think it's strengthened that feeling, because I know that there are
opportunities for me to grow, both as a leader at my school, but also as a leader in
my classroom.
The notion of teacher leadership opportunities decreasing stagnation for Mary is similar
to Kerry’s thoughts of reducing redundancy. She notes,
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I think after a certain time, if you’re always doing what you’ve always done, then
it came become redundant. People examine themselves in their practice and say
“If I’m not changing or if this is not changing then what can I do to make this
better? Do I need to leave or do I need to look for other opportunities that will
help?” I was like with these particular fellowships and policy opportunities, it’s
definitely helped to retain us because as Paul was saying it’s make me feel more
important, more respected, and that I’m appreciated at the end of the day.
It is as if teachers are saying, you want me to stay in the classroom, offer me additional
opportunities. During the focus group Kerry stated, “Usually people, like instructional
coaches who are not in the classroom participate in teacher leadership to get the benefits
(opportunities); I think if there were more opportunities available for teachers it would
keep them in the classroom.” She ends by noting, “It has helped to retain me.” Not only
has teacher leadership opportunities helped to retain her, it has also helped to retain a few
of her colleagues. Kerry recalls a program she started, “With one of the groups I created
as a result of Teach Plus, the Emerging Leaders Academy, I have about three new
teachers there, and they said that if it were not for that group, they probably would have
left teaching within two years.”
The teachers in this study discussed a bit about how teacher leadership
opportunities can be sustained. In a 2014 article focused on attracting and retaining
talent, two teachers from this study (Juan and Mary) talk about the role of leadership,
they state, “How can we ensure this system continues? That’s where recruiting leadership
from inside the school comes into play. Once a culture of teacher-voice and influence is
set, it will naturally continue as a part of the school as we move more teachers up with
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additional opportunities and leadership roles.” The focus on attracting talent, retaining
teachers and providing opportunities, for these two teachers, is summarized by the
following,
We started searching Memphis schools that offered something radically different
– a place where good teachers stayed. When we applied, we didn’t know why our
school had its reputation for attracting and retaining good teachers. We just knew
it was there. But one year later, it’s become abundantly clear to us why teachers
fight to be here and why teachers typically stay once they start working. Our
school is a place, with abundant teacher opportunities, the school truly lives up to
the original idea of a charter school as a laboratory of teacher-led and teachercentered innovation.
Research Question 2: How does participating in a teacher leadership program shape
the instructional capacity of teacher leaders?
Teacher leadership and instructional capacity, as discussed in Chapter 2, go hand
in hand as school systems and non-profit education reform organizations have begun to
increasingly implement teacher leadership programs across the country and within school
districts that create conditions for teachers to engage in leadership activities that increase
and build teachers’ instructional capacity. As I analyzed the individual interview
responses in conjunction with focus group thoughts and documents collected about this
aspect of participating in teacher leadership programs, three themes relative to
instructional capacity emerged: collaboration and connection; meaning professional
development opportunities specific content for specific children, and the development of
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a growth mindset to be more effective in instructional delivery through self-identity and
influence – all to ultimately benefit student achievement.
Collaboration and Connection
Data gathered showed how participants identify the connection between
participating in teacher leadership programs and increasing their instructional capacity
through networking with other effective teachers who eventually develop shared
strategies for increasing effectiveness in the classroom. Participants described this affect
in different ways but similarly noted the positive impact of connecting with like-minded
colleagues from whom they could still learn. Says Kerry, “Networking with other
teacher leaders makes you a better teacher, more effective. It creates a wellroundness….not only do you develop greater expertise in your own content, but you’re
also exposed to research, policy, and different aspects of teaching.” She further
emphasizes collaborating and connecting by describing the benefits,
To work with other teachers from different states, from all over the
US and even other countries allowed me to see how they view
education and work with other groups of teachers. It has helped me
not just be another teacher but part of a collaboration in understanding
wherever I go, some of the people that I’ve encountered in those
circles has increased my resources to enhance my teaching. I’ve
become a pare of professional learning communities not just within
my building but I’ve connected with communities outside my
building. Those connections strengthen the connections in your
building because others begin to look to you; they begin to discuss
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with you issues in education as a way to uplift the profession.
I noticed patterns of increased capacity resulting from collaboration and connections as I
analyzed statements from other participants.
Building on her statement, Juan offered a specific example about how networking
through his participation in a teacher leadership program has helped him help his
students:
One of the things I’m doing in my classroom right now is we are engaging with a
state representative to try and write piece of legislation or at least contribute to
writing a piece of legislation that would look at changing some various things in
the criminal justice system. I can track the ability to engage with that legislator
all the way back to when I started engaging with Teach Plus. The skills you need
to engage with the legislator, you clearly have to have a reputation; you have to
know how to speak to people that are in power; you have to have the network to
connect to those people to essentially get them to give you the time of day….work
with a state representative to get my kids some experience engaging in the
legislative process. “Had I not done this fellowship, I would not have had the
network or connections to build this opportunity for my kids to then take those
things we're learning in the classroom and say, "Here's how you do this in an
actual real life setting.”
Networking, for teacher leaders, means more than just going to meetings and catching up
on or griping about what’s going on. When asked about similar experiences, Paul
affirms, “I’m tapped here now with a community that sends and shares information; I
have a network of teachers that have varying levels of expertise, and this is a professional
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learning community that I can call upon.” As noted by these participants, networking is a
benefit that allows them to connect their instructional best practices with each other and
others beyond the classroom.
The findings of this research show the benefits of investing in teachers and their
learning to develop and sustain meaningful change in today’s schools. “I really met some
great people that really showed me what greatness could look like; it opens up your mind
to other possibilities and meeting other colleagues offers a pathway to growth.”
Understood as the participants described it, participating in teacher leadership programs
is an inclusive process that engages teachers in collaboration – drawing on a team of
individuals’ skills. This point is further noted by a participant who stated:
I think participating in teacher leadership programs affords teacher
leaders the exposure to meet and collaborate with other teachers in the
field and see what others are thinking about, reading, or implementing
to be better teachers – and to get that exposure and learning to bring
back to other teachers in the building and in the district.
This perception of participating in teacher leadership programs is directly tied to the
literature that define teacher leadership by sharing how teacher leaders facilitate
communities of learning to strive for pedagogical excellence. Additionally, the
networking is noted as a complement to instructional practices. During one interview,
Juan describes it this way:
I haven't learned new instructional techniques, but what I have been able to do is
to use those relationships, networks, and experiences I've had to then find
opportunities for my kids. For example, I teach a speech and debate class, so we
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are focusing on some criminal justice issues in one of our cases that we're
debating about this spring, and I happened to know a friend who is working with a
legislator, who I met through one of my fellowships. We are now working with
her to have our kids go up to the state capital and do some testimony in front of a
committee about this legislation to support it.
These data suggested that participants found a connection between participating in
a teacher leadership program and improving their instructional practice through
networking with other teacher leaders. Solomon supports this notion, “I think it’s the
biggest thing with leadership program participation – it forced me to connect with people
who can make changes.” This networking provided opportunities to share best
instructional practices, connect with other experts, and implement new and different ways
of instruction.
Specific Content for Specific Children
If you’re teaching but children aren’t learning, something must not be right.
Analysis of the data for research question two further examined participants’ perception
of the connection between participating in a teacher leadership program and building
instructional capacity – specifically related to the content and it’s delivery to the children.
A key emerging theme was experiencing professional development relative to specific
content and how this very intentional type of teacher learning proved to be of great
benefit to teacher leaders working with specific children. Participants Mary and Monica
suggested that their engagement in teacher leadership programs offered a refreshed and
renewed kind of professional development that increased knowledge and skill in delivery
of instruction. “My program is very heavy on professional development of your
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content…how do you teach for these more challenging standards, and how do you push
your kids to think more than just do rote procedure. My program really helped me
develop questioning techniques, and starting to instead of answering questions for
students. It’s now actually at the forefront of my mind as I’m planning my lessons and as
I’m executing them to make sure that I’m getting my students thinking, says Mary.”
Another participant agreed with this thinking as he shared his experience of better
professional development while participating in a teacher leadership program: “I now
have access to research and know how to use instructional data and proven strategies.” A
key finding that developed from further analysis of responses relative to prescriptive
professional development is the need for more teacher leadership programs to focus on
content specific professional development as a way to further grow teacher leaders. Says
Mary, “I’ve been able to open some of the math department meetings we’ve had this year
using and example of a discussion I led in my teacher leadership program.” This kind of
transfer of knowledge shows the worth of quality professional development as Mary was
able to share her learning with her colleagues. She goes on to say,
To be able to share both the content specific experiences and also the equity
experiences with our teachers helps build a stronger culture for math and a
stronger department in our school. The math professional development was the
best I’ve had so far in my career. They’re giving us professional development but
then they’re studying how this professional development is helping us become
better in the classroom for our students.
The thinking about professional development often leads one to imagine a room
full of teachers exercising sit and get from some well known author or education guru.
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However, in the case of these teacher leaders, they describe professional development
experienced in their teacher leadership programs as that which is more specific and
prescriptive to them and their needs as well as that which is easily transferrable to other
teachers. Ethel shared what works at her school as professional development in the
simplest form, “Many ask me things or want to be part of what I’m doing or even just
come to my room and just sit to watch me teach even though I haven’t been doing it for
25+ years. I’m talking to the younger and older teachers and being asked questions from
other teachers who have been teaching a lot longer than I have. I know having
participated in a teacher leadership program play a huge role in it.” During the focus
group conversation, Paul further supported this notion adding, “Now we start talking
about these practices, sharing them, and the expanding our professional learning
community.”
Considering the fact that professional development is required in some districts
for all teachers, it’s important to understand the kind of professional development that
makes the most sense for teachers. One shared, “Being able to come together and help
teachers – new teachers and older teachers – to identify we need to use different
strategies to reach the kids.” Another agreed, “Then being able to stay abreast of what’s
going on in the field is another advantage. I think when you’re just in the classroom, the
only knowledge you have of the field is whatever the district gives to you because it’s
enough to do just that. You go to these professional developments that are meaningful
and then you’re able to really work your job!” Finally, Ethel emphasized the worth in her
having participated in a professional development exclusively for teachers like her – The
Association for the Study of African-American Life and History. The three-day
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conference aimed at sharing various strategies and methods to engage students in African
American History. She shared, “The conference was inspiring and empowering; it helped
me to understand that every student has a story and showed me how to fully engage my
students.” These teacher leader participants summarized the ever-rewarding benefits of
the quality professional development experienced and continuously used even within
their school.
[Self] Identity and Influence
As it relates to instructional capacity, these data show that participating in a
teacher leadership program allowed these teacher leaders to grow individually,
collectively, inwardly, and outwardly. They found a sort of self-identity that revealed
them at their best and even at their worst. Juan explained it this way,
It’s definitely something I identify with in thinking about my own
identity as a teacher. I know, for me personally, that that is never
something where I would be comfortable with that being my full
identity. It give me an opportunity because there are so few
opportunities these days to be able to continue as a classroom teacher
and advance yourself professionally. For example, I have a colleague
who was able to become a board member of a national non-profit
group that works to create and review resources to implement
common core standards – while remaining a classroom teacher.
This example shows how participating in a teacher leadership program not only begets
opportunities, but it also show how identifying with self through participating in teacher
leadership programs lines up those opportunities.
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Data analysis indicated that teacher leaders indeed want to grow so that their
students can grow. As noted by Paul, “I’ve learned to be a continuous learner by
participating in a teacher leadership program. It forced me to step outside my comfort
zone and do more reading and more learning so that I could grow myself and my
students.” Solomon agreed with that notion stating, “Participating in a teacher leadership
program made me understand what impact I could have on the local, state and national
levels. That gave me an opportunity to stretch myself. As a teacher leader, I am
now about continuous self-growth for myself as a teacher, as a teacher leader and as a
help to my students.” Mary reported on her growth, “It’s about how I’m thinking about
and planning my lessons and how I’m pushing my students to do more of the frontthinking – the thinking just before I answer a question in the classroom…to be able to
think about how to push kids more into this thinking piece of math and explaining their
thinking and explaining their process.” Mary went on to express the impact her program
has had on the effectiveness of her instructional delivery through self-identification,
I think the biggest thing I identify with on the equity side of things. I look very
different than my students and I come from a different background. I had never
thought before about how things that we ask students to do in school like sitting
quietly in a seat and not shouting out. We make it seem like it's wrong to shout
out an answer when that may be part of their culture at home. I've completely
shifted the way I interact in those situations. The program allowed me to not only
understand the business in all this but also the art of it and to fully understand
what it means the gift of the teacher. I think that the program opened me up the
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more to be more open to other ideals, to be more creative and in turn has now
placed me in a position of being asked to do things.
Teachers participating in teacher leadership programs were often those that either
had or developed a growth mindset as it pertains to meeting instructional challenges.
Monica shares how she addressed those challenges as being more self-reflective. “It gave
me the drive to take more ownership of my craft in the classroom; it gave me the drive to
seek more information, not only to be complacent, and just because this is the way I do it,
it’s not the only way it can be done.” Ethel also noted her attention to self-stating, “This
program allowed me to look at myself and do more reflection and really be inspired to
seek out other resources and not wait for someone to tell me to do so.” As noted in the
review of literature, this growth mindset leads to innovative programs, professional
communities, individual and teams of teachers leading in various contexts, new standards
of teaching, and teachers as creators of knowledge and the notion of challenge and
support for addressing those challenges. Kerry, during the focus group, explained how
her instructional delivery improved in terms of self and her students:
It does make you a better teacher, more effective. It creates a well roundedness.
For example, not only do you have expertise in your content area, but also you're
exposed to research, you're exposed to policy, you're exposed to legislation,
different aspects of education. As far as my instructional practice, I would say
based on our fellowship, I've definitely had a more improved assessment for my
students. At the time my ELLs, English language learners, were doing a totally
different test. To me it was too easy where it wasn't really giving me the data I
needed. As a result of that project, a couple of years later we now have an
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assessment WIDA, which is the World-class Instructional Development
Assessment. It's complex, but it's also a accurate in that I'm able to see how to
divide the students if they're a beginner, or intermediate, or advanced and to target
specifically what those instructional needs are based on those specific students.
Another improvement in my instruction is that I wouldn't say I’ve mastered, but
I've improved in is selecting text complexity for my students. Regardless of the
level, getting them immersed in that, getting them to be comfortable, whether it's
either starting their vocabulary and getting them to the point to now where they
are where they can comfortably participate in accountable talk.
With the development of a solutions oriented nature about the challenges of teaching,
participants’ responses to the individual interviews and focus group interviews along with
information in the archival data support this notion of becoming more resourceful as a
teacher which benefits a higher level of capacity to reach the students. Monica clearly
explains, “the teacher leadership program helped me to be more solutions-oriented; it
helped me to understand and identify with the power of my teacher voice.”
This pattern of thought shows how a teacher leader’s identity relates to the
influence on their students and even other teachers. Asserting this belief, Solomon stated,
“It forced me to open my eyes and to really pay attention to the national things and lead
from a perspective of not just me, not just even my classroom, but the entire school.”
Emphasized here is the larger impact of teacher leadership as noted by Paul when asked
about the influence of his instructional capacity, “When we sit with a group of teachers
and we come up with something, I’m good at complaining, but I’m even better now at
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identifying a solutions, too. This helps other teachers see how to come to the table with a
solution or at least leave with one.”
The implication for influence on students and others through building
instructional capacity comes even as Kerry defines it, “It’s given me the courage to go
ahead and begin other things that will positively impact my students and my colleagues.
I’ve organized emerging leadership academies to help other teachers become exposed to
policy, research, and the building of their own instructional capacity.” This identification
of self-identity and influence creates an environment of continued capacity building not
only for the teacher leaders themselves but for those with whom they come in contact
with as well.
Research Question 3: How have teacher leadership programs enabled teacher
leaders to influence other teachers?
A review of the data collected revealed two distinct yet connected themes
describing how participating in a teacher leadership program allow teacher leaders to
support and influence other teachers: improving academic performance and improving
advocacy for the profession. Because teacher leaders are usually actively involved in and
out of their classrooms, they become looked upon as the go to person not only for their
students but also for other teachers. Evolving as somewhat of a role model positions
these teacher leaders to be able to support and influence other teachers in their building
and beyond.
Improving Academic Performance
Each of the teachers leaders interviewed saw student achievement through
increased academic performance as the primary means of influencing other teachers.
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Solomon believed his role as a teacher leader was initially recognized when he achieved
the publicized status of being one the most highly effective teachers in his state based on
student academic gains. He states, “The ultimate goal is academic performance of the
students. Our approaches may be different, but the ultimate goal should be student
achievement. That achievement is not necessarily test scores alone, but what kind of
students are we producing overall.” This status propelled him into the spotlight of being
offered positions of teacher leadership both in his school and in his district. He
emphasized during one interview, “I was a lead teacher in the district and school; now I
have the opportunity to instruct and speak through my experiences in the classroom and
through my connections to younger teachers or to any teacher who may come to me for
instructional advice. These opportunities allow me to impact the instruction of other
teachers – and I’m happy about that because it benefits students.”
Further, Solomon remembered how it felt to realize he was indeed influencing
other teachers, “Oh man! It gave me a name, first of all. It sounds funny but now they’re
like, hey I know you from somewhere – are you…..okay, you must be doing big things. It
gives me a name, but it also gives me qualification; they know you have some credentials
to go with it, and it allows you to have influence.” Tying in quite nicely is data
referencing the influence effective teacher leaders have on their peers.
According to the peer reviewed article Five Goals of Teacher Leadership,
Teacher leaders are more likely to be respected as credible by the peers they seek
to influence and the teachers doing the leading are more likely to share practices
that have a positive influence on student achievement. Teacher leadership
positions are increasingly targeted towards the most effective teachers. As
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teachers leading in their profession, they are more likely to be recognized by their
peers and share their own practices with others, in return having a positive
influence on student achievement.
Solomon’s emergence as a teacher leader gave him the credibility because of his impact
on student achievement and positioned him to influence his peers’ instruction through
sharing his best practices.
This theme supports the key finding that teacher leaders are essential in students’
academic achievement throughout their schooling, and the benefit of having those teacher
leaders to impact students through their influence on other teachers must be identified.
“To be able to share both the content specific experiences and also the equity experiences
with our other teachers so we can build a stronger culture and for math a stronger
department within our school” is what Mary identifies as having influence on other
teachers. She notes that “because my program specifically has made me a better teacher
in my classroom and has also given me more confidence to be able to share my
experiences with my colleagues, especially in math” she is able to identify more
opportunities to influence the improved instruction of other teachers. “I think there is a
place now where people want to listen to me more,” she concludes. Ultimately, the data
shared participants’ belief that the instructional work of teacher leaders serves as a crucial
role in teacher leadership that influences other teachers and certainly student
achievement.
When it comes to influencing different generations of teachers, teachers in teacher
leadership programs have found that influence to impact both junior and senior teachers.
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Ethel, after having experienced participating in a teacher leadership program and sharing
that with her peers describes her influence as one that reaches many as she notes,
Many ask me things or want to be a part of what I’m doing or even just come to
my room and just sit to watch me teach even though I haven’t been there 25 years.
I’m talking to the younger and older teachers and being asked questions from
other teachers who have been teaching a lot longer than I have. I know having
participated in a teacher leadership program play a huge role in it.
Her teacher leader colleague Paul supports this realization adding, “Now all generations
of teachers are coming together to talk about best practices, sharing them, and the truly
developing a professional learning community. Being able to help teachers help teachers
– new and older – to identify that we need to share best practice and use different
strategies to reach our kids is making a positive impact on student achievement.”
Archival data went on to support the findings of the research noting in particular
the comments of a National Academy for Advanced Teaching Education Fellow in New
York who shares,
Teachers respect other teachers when they see that they’re doing something well.
They want to know that person’s secret. Teachers who are highly regarded by
their colleagues are teachers who are constantly modeling excellent teaching and
focused on how they will improve. If you’re good at what you do, you have the
chance to influence so many people around you. You’re not coming at it from up
above or down below; you are right in the middle.
This teacher leader connects influencing other teachers with identifying constantly with
one’s status as a classroom teacher. Not only does being constantly in tune with what it
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means to be a classroom teacher allow influence, but it also allows teachers leaders to
influence other teachers in more ways than one. In the OPE Research Brief, Harris
(1999) found a high level of impact on the instructional practices of colleagues. Teacher
leaders “were available to their colleagues as a resource in such areas as instructional
practice, assistance in dealing with difficult students, helping to plan new programs and
even offering advice on personal matters.”
Improving Advocacy for the Profession
“I knew it was more outside of the classroom that would impact student academic
performance, so I wanted to explore that was different facets of education without
necessarily leaving the classroom,” says Monica as she describes how become an
advocate for the profession allowed her to influence others. Opportunities to advocate for
the profession were reported by participants as a way that they’ve been able to influence
other teachers. “I was able to advocate for the rights of teachers through several meetings
and different projects in collaboration with other teachers,” says Kerry. The data from
interviews concluded that teacher advocacy was a huge benefit of participating in a
teacher leadership program. Paul, selected for a quite memorable teacher leadership
advocacy opportunity – going to Capitol Hill in DC to testify before the US Senate,
Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee – saw first hand how advocating for
the profession could easily influence others in the profession to be advocates as he was in
this and other opportunities.
Probably the biggest influence was I had the opportunity to speak to the Senate
Health and Education Committee about the re-authorization of No Child Left
Behind. I had an opportunity to participate in the Gates Convening; I had an
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opportunity to participate in the first Tennessee convening. With that came a lot
of publicity, and when teachers see you with other folks that are leaders, they
seem to think you might know something. This allowed me the opportunity to
have the standing in the education community to be able to serve what I learned to
help others better understand education and its policies.
After his testimony to the Senate Health and Education Committee, Paul shared
remembering the moments of excitement and realization that followed, “I understood that
I wasn’t only doing the teaching of students but I was also teaching teachers. I was
encouraging those teachers in my building, district, and nation even and giving them the
strength to be leaders.”
Furthering the influence teacher leaders can have one other teachers, one
document asserts the idea of influence of teacher leaders on other teachers as providing
direction and exercising influence. Another participant, Juan, shared his ability to now
influence other teachers in this way:
I think the biggest way that participating in my teacher leadership program has
enabled me to influence the perspectives and actions of other teachers is by giving
them opportunities to get involved and get engaged. Last year we did a day on
the hill, and we organized an opportunity to bring teachers up to the hill and
advocate for the common core state standards to try to keep them from essentially
being wiped out by legislation that was being proposed. In organizing that day on
the hill, I was able to take a number of my colleagues from my city to drive up to
the hill and be able to go through the schedule where we talked to five or six state
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representatives a piece and were able to communicate to them why we thought
they should stick with the state standards. I am all about giving teachers the
opportunity to advocate for what they personally think, and I like
being able to help give me an avenue to express what they think.
As teacher leaders learn how to advocate through participating in teacher leadership
programs, their influence expands and can even be more specific. In the case of Juan, he
found his influence on other teachers through the strategy of writing,
I can even say from experience with doing the writing I have, I’ve been able to go
and speak to individuals about ‘you should definitely write; here’s what I’ve
done; here’s how it can actually work.’ I’ve seen more people that I know do oped pieces because of that. As an example, I got to write a report from
interviewing twelve different teachers about retention – specifically in schools
that were in the bottom 5% in the state, so high need schools that had difficulty
attracting teachers. We proposed a series of questions and different policies that
might or have shown through research to have the potential to have the influence
of whether or not teachers want to stay in the classroom. We then discerned from
that the kind of high yield policies that schools should be targeting. That is the
kind of advocacy for the profession that excites me to share with other teachers.
Who better to advocate for the profession than those who are in that profession?
Participants agreed on the influence of advocacy from participating in a teacher
leadership program.
Teacher leadership roles develop both formally and informally on school, state,
and even sometimes on national levels with the potential to impact policies in education.
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Kerry noted about the exposure to impacting policies as having an influence on other
teachers, “It actually allowed other teachers in my building to look to me to come ask
questions about different policies and different things that were going on in the realm of
education.” That kind of influence on teachers has great potential for developing a
greater number of advocates for the profession.
What the data proposes is that teacher leaders participating in a teacher leadership
program develop the skill set to influence other teachers to either follow in their footsteps
or seek out other teacher leadership opportunities in either way. Participant Kerry noted,
“I was able to influence other teachers by having them apply for the teacher leadership
program I was in. I was very glad I was not only able to influence teachers in my building
but also teachers with whom I had made connections through other opportunities. I
shared with them my positive experiences, the benefits, and the exposure. Two more
teachers from my school and one from my network joined the same teacher leadership
program.” Seeing the progression of teacher leaders who are able to influence other
teachers to seek participating in such teacher leadership programs is influential in its own
right.
What teacher leaders have to offer each other and even teachers who’ve yet
sought out teacher leadership programs could, finally, have positive impact on schools
and districts altogether. As emphasized in Five Goals of Teacher Leadership:
The data show that defining some teachers as leaders does not fracture school
cultures. In fact, according to the 2011-12 School Climate Survey conducted by
Boston Public Schools, teachers in T3 schools, on average, gave higher ratings to
their schools in two key categories – teacher influence over classroom decision
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making and collective teacher efficacy – than did teachers in other BPS schools.
Teachers entering the profession today want to be recognized for their success
with students. They see little conflict with the notion of stronger teachers
supporting weaker teachers; indeed, they often view highly effective teachers as
their greatest resource and support formalized roles that facilitate teacher
collaboration.
A continued review of the data collected shows that school districts are realizing
the impact of influence teacher leaders have on the profession. The Office of Program
Evaluation, Fairfax County Public Schools notes,
Teacher leaders solve three critical challenges – reach, persuasion, and
accountability. Reach – sheer magnitude of the task of reaching all teachers
committed to continuous improvement requires a large number of skilled and
experienced teachers who can work with administrators, teachers, students, and
the community; Persuasion – because they are experienced and well respected by
their colleagues, they are well positioned to act as agents of change; Sustainability
– teacher leaders can support capacity building at the school and classroom levels.
Clearly, there is influence beyond the classroom when teacher leaders who’ve
participated in teacher leadership programs are able to further develop other teachers as
advocates for the profession. Solomon shares, “I became a teacher advocate to bridge the
gap. I want to be that voice for my students and help my colleagues develop that voice
for them so that when we are in the room to make decisions and changes, we take them in
the room with us. I used to be a teacher and a coach; now I’m an advocate!”
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Chapter Summary
In this chapter, I analyzed the interview transcriptions and archival data
documents to share key findings in the emerging themes to respond to my three research
questions. I introduced and explained the themes that resonated throughout the data
collection showing how retention, instructional capacity, and influence on others impact
secondary teachers. Findings from the themes indicate the similar perspectives of the
participants’ and their experience participating in teacher leadership programs. The
impact of teacher leadership programs has resulted in, for these participants, a reimagined profession that has influenced their decision to remain classroom teachers while
serving as a leader – a teacher leader.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
	
  
I selected this research study based on my interest in the topic teacher leadership,
my experience with teacher leadership, and my belief in what teacher leadership
programs can do to impact retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other
teachers through a variety of ways.
This chapter provides a summary of the study, conclusions drawn from the
research, and a critical discussion of the findings that emerged from the data collected.
Relevance to current literature will also be discussed in this chapter. Finally, the chapter
concludes with a summary of the findings, implications, and recommendations for future
research.
Summary of the Study
This study investigated the impact participating in teacher leadership programs
has on secondary teachers’ retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other
teachers. Further, this study examined the experiences of the participants and how those
experiences related to their remaining in the classroom, becoming better teachers, and
impacting the profession through effects on other teachers.
Research Questions
This study was guided by the following research questions:
•

How does participating in a teacher leadership program influence the
decision of secondary school teachers to remain classroom teachers?

•

How does participating in a teacher leadership program shape the
instructional capacity of teacher leaders?
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•

How have teacher leadership programs enabled teacher leaders to
influence other teachers?

The practices of secondary teachers experienced while participating in teacher
leadership programs offered data that established the importance of teacher leadership
programs all on school, district, state and even national levels. Using a
phenomenological approach to the study, data collected through interviews, focus group,
and archival data allowed close examination of perspectives of all participants. Findings
from the collected data resulted in the emergence of seven key themes across the three
research questions. Based on a critical analysis of the data, it was determined that
participating in teacher leadership programs elevated the profession in ways that
encouraged teacher leaders to remain in the profession, supported their improved
instructional capacity and provide opportunities to positively influence their peers.
Major Contributions
The three research questions that guided this qualitative study were answered with
findings for each as noted in Chapter 4. These findings included major and some minor
findings for each. Teacher leaders’ retention was found to be impacted by the building of
capacity through the three C’s: confidence, content, and competence as well as
experiences to re-imagine teaching through opportunities to represent the profession, gain
and receive respect for the profession and ultimately reasons to remain in the profession.
In terms of building their instructional capacity, findings that resonated include the
benefits of collaborating and connecting with like-minded colleagues, exposure to
prescriptive professional development mastering specific content for specific children
and forming a sense of identity that promoted influence on others. Finally, as noted by
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participants, improving academic performance and improving advocacy for the
profession were most impactful ways in which their influence on others took shape.
Further analysis from the data collected through individual interviews, a focus
group interview, and review of archival data revealed three overarching and significant
contributions to the current research as well as highlight implications for organizations,
schools, and districts who have or will implement teacher leadership programs. Those
contributions, aligned with the literature, collectively revealed themes of empowerment:
(1) empowerment to impact student learning; (2) empowerment to engage in and improve
the profession; and (3) empowerment to have influence on the next generation of
teachers. These contributions respond to and answer the overarching research question:
How does participating in a teacher leadership program impact secondary teachers’
retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other teachers. The following table
show that alignment between the literature, research questions, and major contributions.
Table 4
Major Contributions Aligned with Research
Key Contributions
Empowerment to Impact
Student Learning

Scholarly Research
Cherubini, L. (2008)

TLPs structure learning to
foster growth for teachers
and students

Day & Harris (2003)

TLPs contribute to school
improvement in teaching and
learning
TLPs provide wide spread
support to schools

York-Barr & Duke (2004)

Empowerment to Engage in
and Improve the Profession

Bennet, Wise, Woods
(2003)

Teachers in TLPs increase
teacher buy in on decisions
that impact the profession

Crowther, Kaagan, Ferguson
& Hann (2002)

TLPs respond to the
imperative of school
transformation
TLs are advocating for and
advancing school reform

Rossman, Rallis, Phlegar &
Abeille (1995)
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Key Contributions
Empowerment to Influence
the Next Generation of
Teachers

Scholarly Research

Alignment

Leithwood & Riehl (2003)

Define TL as providing
direction and exercising
influence

Mangin (2005)

Teachers are logical leaders of
changed practice
View teachers as the front
lines of support in critical
thinking

Liberman & Miller (2004)

Empowered: Student Learning
Based on the data collected, it was apparent that there was a distinct connection
between participating in a teacher leadership program and impacting student learning.
This connection was present in each of the pieces of data collection. Furthermore, the
impact on student learning was broad – touching different aspects of the work in similar
yet unique ways. Though each participant talked about the impact of student learning in
different ways, they all talked about how it made them feel, whether it was about them or
another teacher whom they had influenced – the feeling of empowerment. Impact on
student learning were evident in how the teacher leaders participated in specific
programs, how they connected and shared best instructional practices with others, and
how they were able to transfer knowledge to these around and even far from them.
Empowered to impact student learning, participants affirmed what Cherubini
(2008) asserts, “The ability of teacher leadership programs structures learning in ways
that foster growth for the teacher and his or her students.” Teacher growth equals student
growth. The teachers in this study emphasized over and over again how their
instructional capacity increased as a result of participating in a teacher leadership
program. That growth was noted in the form of more effective instructional practices
from quality professional development, learning from and sharing with colleagues
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instructional best practices based on student population being served, and developing a
level of confidence and competence not realized prior to participating in a teacher
leadership program.
This overall finding of empowerment through student learning affirms how Day
and Harris (2003) explain the contribution of teacher leadership to school improvement
specifically teaching and learning and the need for reflective practice. According to the
data, teachers in some teacher leadership programs experience self-analysis in a way that
requires them to reflect upon themselves as a teacher. As these teacher leaders in this
study continuously shared their growth as teachers, they noted how the impact on student
learning and the school overall was the result. Not only did they experience positive
results with student learning, but so did their colleagues.
It was apparent throughout the data collection that teacher leaders became more
confident, content knowledgeable, and competent teachers after having participated in a
teacher leadership program. From the interviews to the archival data, experiences were
shared that supported this finding. This study revealed findings that consistently
indicated how teacher leaders acknowledge the change they saw within themselves as
participants in teacher leadership programs. This finding substantiates what’s noted by
York-Barr and Duke (2004), “the concept and practice of teacher leadership has
increased in its ability to provide wide spread support to schools, both organizationally
and instructionally.” Although the types of teacher leadership programs may have
differed in structure, the result of secondary teachers’ participation impacted student
learning in a positive way.
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Empowered: Engage in and Improve the Profession
It was evident in the data collected that participating secondary teachers found
opportunities to engage in and improve the profession of education in a way that made
them feel proud to be a teacher – a teacher leader. Resonating throughout the individual
interviews, focus group, and archival data was the notion that teacher leaders feel
empowered as they become more highly engaged in opportunities to have their voice
heard and impact policies that improve the profession. “When teachers are given the
opportunity to create and/or participate in teacher leadership opportunities, oftentimes the
result is increased teacher buy in on decisions and capacity building for peers” (Bennet et
al., (2003). This is the empowerment participants described in being able to have input
on decisions that really matter to make school improvements that would impact not only
themselves but their peers and the profession.
The data collected revealed a combined plethora of opportunities for teachers
participating in teacher leadership programs to represent the profession through engaging
with other teacher leaders and teacher leadership programs, serving on panels or advisory
boards, and even speakers at national levels. This participation led to a form of
transformational change that supports what Crowther et al., (2002) assert, “Teacher
leadership is a form of leadership that is responsive to the imperative that schools
transform themselves and in so doing demonstrate organizational transformation.” (p. 56)
This transformation was found to be led by teachers participating in teacher leadership
programs as they exclaimed a feeling of importance and value, which resulted in change
of the profession for the better. Building on their ability to represent the profession in a
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way that generated respect within and without the profession, data showed the result of
teachers wanting to remain in the profession.
Rossman et al., (1995) highlight the “emerging roles of dynamic teachers who are
noted for exercising in ways to show that teacher leaders are advocating for and
advancing school reform” (p. 60). Participants shared opportunities to advocate on behalf
of the profession in an effort to not only make it better by definition but to make it one
that would elevate the profession. The collegial support for each other in the profession
was often evidenced throughout the study as participants shared opportunities to advocate
for themselves, their students, and their colleagues. Learning how to do that in solutionsoriented way that would stick – through policy change – was what participants claimed to
have learned during their participation in teacher leadership programs. Research showed
these advocacy practices through writing Op-Eds, blogs, and the like as well as testifying
before national policymakers just to name a couple. This study further revealed the most
influential way teachers leaders impacted other teachers was through preparing them for
and exposing them to such opportunities. Through building the network of those
professionals who are able to advocate for the profession, teacher leaders empowered
teachers to exercise position into policy.
Empowered: Influence the Next Generation of Teachers
Who better to take a stand for the profession than the teachers who practice it
everyday? The data collected revealed the development of a growth mindset for
participants. This growth mindset revealed what participants wanted – what they needed
to see as the future of the profession. In their research, Leithwood and Riehl (2003) note
that “teacher leadership can be defined as providing direction and exercising influence.”
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This study supports the research in ways participants shared how being able to more
positively influence others – both students and peers – positioned them to influence what
the future of the profession would, could, and should look like. This level of influence
was critical for participants as they continued to develop internally. They shared how
their own self growth turned knowledge for what needed to be done to assure the
profession is sustainable helped determined the future of the profession.
“Teachers have situated perspective on teaching that make them the logical
leaders of changed practice,” (Mangin, 2005). The data collected reaffirms this finding
as participants shared various examples that showed their emergence as change agents in
the profession. As change agents, teacher leaders are able to influence not only their
peers but the future educators of the profession. Participants noted specific examples of
how advocating for policy changes that would recruit and retain the most highly effective
teachers would ultimate elevate the profession to attract the best and the brightest –
especially in areas that were underserved and needed more quality teachers.
Influencing the next generation of teachers, for this study’s participants, was
revealed through the data collection that this meant being able to influence what would
motivate and retain teachers – specifically teacher leaders. According to Liberman and
Miller (2004), “New ways we are to view teachers and their work and the imperative of
them to take on leadership roles because of their history and front line position to support
critical thinking is upon us.” Participants support this research observing and noting the
various ways they and their work were viewed as a teacher leader as opposed to being
“just a teacher.” As the teacher leaders became more self-aware, they noted this
influence was inevitable because of the daily interaction. Data collected supported what
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teacher leaders felt about the impact of participating in a teacher leadership program had
on the participant him/herself, those with whom there was contact, and their influence on
the future of the profession – specifically in terms of teacher leadership programs.
Theoretical Application
The theoretical framework that served as the foundation for this research study
was the Teacher Leader Model standards, released in 2011. These broadly stated
domains that define teacher leadership give guidelines for what teacher leadership
programs should entail and/or experiences teacher leaders participating in those programs
should experience. Applying the framework from the perspective of how the participants
fell within the different domains and functions revealed a connection of their
participation with the seven standards. The Teacher Leader Model Standards were
designed as a step in highlighting the knowledge, skills, and competencies that teachers
need in order to assume teacher leadership roles. These roles respond to what Crowther
et al., (2002) note as the need for a new paradigm in the teaching profession.
As teacher leadership programs become more present in this new paradigm,
connecting them to the Teacher Leader Model Standards allows alignment for the teacher
leader participants to the domains, in turn impacting their retention, instructional
capacity, and influence on other teachers. Considering the three research questions that
guided this study, the focus of each aligns with the Teacher Leader Model Standards:
Table 5
Analysis of Conceptual Framework, Research Questions, and Findings
TLM Standards Domain

Research Question Topic

Finding from Data

Domain I: Fostering a
Collaborative Culture to
Support Educator Development
and Student Learning

Influence on Other Teachers

Improving Academic
Performance
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TLM Standards Domain

Research Question Topic

Finding from Data

Domain II: Accessing and
Using Research to Improve
Practice and Student Learning
Domain III: Promoting
Professional Learning for
Continuous Improvement
Domain IV: Facilitating
Improvements in Instruction
and Student Learning
Domain V: Promoting the Use

Instructional Capacity

Collaboration & Connection

Retention

Building Capacity

Influence on Other Teachers

Improving Academic
Performance

Instructional Capacity

Specific Content for Specific
Children

Instructional Capacity

Self Identity & Influence

Influence on Others

Improving Advocacy for the
Profession

of Assessments and Data for
School and District Improvement

Domain VI: Improving
Outreach and Collaboration
with Family and Community
Domain VII: Advocating for
Student Learning and the
Profession

Implications
This research study’s findings have several implications of significance as it
relates to the impact of teachers participating in teacher leadership programs. This study
allows for exploration into the enrichment of teacher leadership programs. Additionally
it contributes to the literature on implementation and/or replication of teacher leadership
programs. As noted earlier in this study, the purpose is to investigate and describe the
ways in which reform based teacher leadership programs impact secondary teachers’
retention, instructional capacity, and influence on other teachers. Based on the findings
of this research study, this study offers enriching ideas for implementing teacher
leadership programs through their purpose, their people, and their power. More
importantly, the overall implication is the sheer need for teacher leadership programs on
all levels – local, state, and national.
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Implementing Teacher Leadership Programs – Purpose
As school districts, state and even national education reform organizations
consider and actually implement teacher leadership programs, they must clearly define
the purposed of the program. Based on the data collected, teacher leadership programs
are guilty of starting with an intended purpose that either changes or is not shared with
participants. One participant even noted how halfway through one program he decided to
withdraw because it influenced a train of thought about education with which he did not
agree. Further, the research shows the importance of being intentional about a program’s
purpose. Curtis (2013) asserts the notion that systems building new teacher leadership
models must clearly identify problems or issues that teacher leadership will target. These
problems or issues should also be closely aligned with the goals, interests, and needs of
the selected participants.
Because teacher leadership programs require participants to give more of
themselves and their time away from school and family, the intended outcome of such
programs must be explicitly clear. Teacher leaders want to know that the are doing
something worthwhile and that the will see tangible outcomes of their having gone
through the selection process and active involvement of a teacher leadership program.
One of the study participants put it this way, “be prepared and willing to accept the
feedback or the data that comes from the teacher leadership program and use it.” If
implementing a teacher leadership program is in name only, then it should be
reconsidered.
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Implementing Teacher Leadership Programs – People
The quality of teacher leadership programs must remain paramount as teacher
leadership programs are increasingly implemented. Curtis (2013) notes several factors
that contribute to teachers’ perceptions of teacher leadership programs (and ultimately
their decision to participate): requirements to meet, balancing priorities, and
compensation for participation. One study participant noted that consideration for
teachers must be at the forefront of selection because, “most of the time the teachers who
apply or who are sought after are those who are already doing a lot in school, in the
community, and at home with family.” Proposed by one participant to offset that to some
degree was the idea to develop teacher leadership programs for first and second year
teachers - new teachers. She shared, “I think it’s beneficial that new teachers have those
opportunities for teacher leadership programs. I’ve heard from them, in a group I
created, that if it were not for that group, they probably would have left teaching by their
second year.” With that, implementing teacher leadership programs should continue to
target teacher leaders, but it is implied that they should also focus on additional
populations of teachers.
Implementing Teacher Leadership Programs – Power
What do teachers really get from participating in a teacher leadership program?
As found by this study, teacher leaders tend to stay longer; teacher leaders also tend to
become better teachers as they building their instructional capacity. Moreover, teacher
leaders influence other teacher which in turn positively impacts the profession altogether.
These are all great, but are they more for the teacher leader or for those persons and
things that are impacted by the teacher leader? Luckily, this research found that each of
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the teacher leaders found some self-gratification from participating in teacher leadership
programs. Some of that self-gratification had to do with the power they developed.
Examples of powerful writing, powerful speeches, and powerful influences resonated
throughout the data collection. Consequently, implementing teacher leadership programs
must approach power from the aspect of empowering participants. The empowerment
needs range from being able to participate in decision-making, a positive and supported
school culture that fosters teamwork and effective communication, to acquiring new
knowledge/skills and eventually assuming new roles and responsibilities (Behrstock &
Clifford, 2009). Ultimately, the power afforded to teachers as teacher leadership
programs are implemented will allow them to see themselves as agents of change.
Recommendations for Future Research
The goal of this research study was to add to the body of literature and current
research on teacher leadership programs – specifically how they impact those
participating in the programs and their influence on others. While the literature had much
to say about retention and even instructional capacity and influence, there was a gap in
the research about how participating in teacher leadership programs impact those three
specific areas for teachers. There is, however, future research yet to be conducted that
could enhance this study further.
The study focused on secondary teachers only. While the data collected from
those secondary teachers clearly showed impact on those teachers, there may be a
different kind of impact on elementary school teachers. Additional insight into the
impact of teacher leadership programs could be gleaned from such a study. Further, one
could dig more deeply into the student achievement focus and outcome of teacher
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leadership programs. Since the ultimate goal is to advance student achievement, one
could study the ways teachers are able to impact student achievement after participating
in a teacher leadership program. Finally, one recommendation for future study that
resonated for me throughout the data collection was to answer, “How do teacher leaders
who have participated in teacher leadership programs develop the capacity for
influencing, developing, and implementing professional development that is meaningful
for the profession?” This study could be looked at as an impact on all teachers regardless
of level.
Conclusion
Teacher leadership programs bring together opportunities, experiences, and
change that transform education through those that most readily impact the students
served – teachers. A critical analysis of the data collected through this study supports the
notion of teacher leadership programs as the transformer needed to elevate the teaching
profession through retaining the very best teachers, building their instructional capacity to
expand their reach of effectiveness, and sustaining that transformational change through
influence and advocacy. Teacher leadership programs expand the practice of a teacher to
the power of a leader. Now this teacher leader is empowered to improve schools,
districts, and education overall.
This study attempted to highlight participating in teacher leadership programs as a
powerful strategy for improving education through the specific research questions. The
findings of the study indicate that teacher leaders are change agents as they remain in the
profession longer, continuously improve their craft, and support the development of
others through their influence. Examples showed teacher leaders as facilitators of
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professional learning communities, leaders of professional developments, initiators of
policy changes, and advocates for the profession. When teachers are allowed to be
leaders with this kind of impact on change, not only is their satisfaction increased but the
benefits to their school, district and the profession as a whole are tremendous.
As Katzenmeyer and Moller (2001) assert, “teacher leadership provides the means
to cultivate an educational system grounded in excellence and equity.” (p 23) With this,
implementing teacher leadership programs that transform education are fundamentally
necessary as suggested by this study. The literature on teacher leadership programs
further supports the needed growth of such programs as York-Barr and Duke (2004) note,
“the concept and practice of teacher leadership has increased in its ability to provide
wide-spread support to schools both on an instructional and organizational level.”
Findings from this study assert that belief on districts and the entire profession in addition
to schools.
Further noting the research, what Katzenmeyer and Moller (2001) noted early in
the literature review resonated with me throughout the study, “Within every school there
is a sleeping giant of teacher leadership, which can be a strong catalyst for change.” I
discovered through the data collected findings that would awake that sleeping giant as a
way to allow that catalyst for change – teacher leaders whose participation in teacher
leadership programs impacted their retention, instructional capacity, and influence on
other teachers. These sleeping giants are now the change agents improving their schools
and the profession. Undeniably, this study adds to the growing body of evidence that
supports and suggests the affirmation of teacher leadership programs as the
transformational change needed in districts, states, and national levels.
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